
tUSALEM _ New crisis between 
Lebanese, terrorists 

By ANAN SAFADI 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Soviets airlift 
arms to Syria, “Al-Ahram” indicated that the 

the terrorists 
from entering southern Lebauon or 
carrying arms outside the terrorist ce: 45 ag. 
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In discuss the outs 

camps. 

The newspaper quoted a member 
hat ie eee 
that the organizations 
determined to hold on to weertain 

Laird reports 
WASHINGTON (AP). — oe Soviet Union has begun airlifts of 

rights.” ‘These " εἶ ἃ personnel snd eqelnmens ἴα ito Syria, Secretary of Defence Melvin Laird 
to include the: Prin cari Ment te reported yesterday. He concern over the develapment. 
maintain bases in southern Lebanon Pentagon officials said the sirlifts a) 
and to have complete freedont of 
movement in Lebanon, The terrorists 
also demanded that the Palestinian 
refugee camps in Lebanon be pro- 
vided with Political independence.” 

Meanwhile, Lebanese Premier Sa’eb 
pre ond Fatah chief Yasser Ara- 
at met again yesterday for the 
seventh time in as many days to 

tanding iasues. Pre- 
mier Salam was believed to be cur- 

not rently under pressure of the Leba- 
nese Jarmed forces whose power has 
increasedl by virtue of the state of 
emergency. 

Cairo threats cause 

new row with Bonn 
The growing crisis between West 

desire to bolster their presence in the Mi sea te Sort 
all but a few Soviet troops and technical advisers from Egypt 
summer. But they stressed it is too soon to make a specific appraisal of 
what the airlifts mean. 

Mr. Laird, however, sald he is 
“concerned about the Russian airlift 
into Syria,” which other officials 
said involved daily flights of three 
or four Antonov-12 and Antonoy-22 
transport planes, Officials said the 
flights have been into airfields mear 
Damascus. 

The -An-22 is capable of carrying 
176,000 lbs, of troops and equip- 
ment, including very large pieces of 
equipment such as those used in So- 
viet Sam missiles, But the officials 
stressed the exact ature of the 
equipment is not yet known, 

Mr. Laird mentioned the airlift 
as he criticized proposals to unila- 
terally cut U.S. forces in both North 
end South Europe. He apoke in ἃ 
broadcast interview. 

Pentagon officials later sald there 
hes always been some Soviet pre- 
sence in Syria, but that the latest 
alrlitts were something entirely dif- 

Soviet army 
team to Iraq 

BAGHDAD (Reuter). — A three- 
man Soviet military team arrived 
here on Saturday night for a 
visit to Iraq, the official Jrog 
News Agency reported 

The visit was at the invitation 
of Lt.-Gen, Hammad Shebab, the 
Iraqi Defence Minister, it said. 

Syria as was the case with Dgypt 
following its receipt of the massive 
Russian military aid. So far the 
Soviet pregence in Syria had ‘been 
estimated at some 3,000 Russians, 
An increase in this number would 
be eventually required for the ac- 
tivation of the modern weaponry, 
especially the Sam-3 missiles, some 
of which are already believed to be 

lomatic crisis following ‘a nation-wide address Hgyptian Pres- ferent. 
threat of retalatory measures ident Anwar Sadat is scheduled to Pentagon offctals said flights of geployed in Syria, especially around 

net West visitors unless make on Thursday. armed Soviet reconnaissance planes Damescus. ΗΝ 

Bonn halts its "“Π]-ἐσθβέσαθηι" of The speech will be made δὲ the over U.S, and AlHed naval units in The growing Soviet concen! 

. Bgyptians within 24 hours. 
‘The resumption’ of diplomatic re- 

start of observances commemorating 
the second anni of the death 

the Mediterranean after the 
Russian withdrawal from. Egypt. 

Hfts, 

on Syria coincides with two deve- 
lopmenta: 

ding Damascus from time ‘to time. 

: : ; lations Η triey of Gamal Abdul Nasser, Cairo Radio Mr. Laird sald .it ig too early to 9 Syria's constant expectation of 

aa rot siain Ugandan rebels He ontalde Mbarara army barracks In — after a aerate bite tae been reported last t, 7 assume the flights will resume from an Israeli attack about which 

peat Uaands., Ἐποίο was denned ky Ὀραμδκα overmnent yester No Israel action ἐξ (δ δίδαδο snes the ‘Munich | Oficial news media Syrian fields as a result of the wir- the Soviets are believed to be prod- 
{AP radiophoto) 

~~—_ “Tanzania must withdraw immediately” 

. (n Uganda President 
hails peace plan 

LE ik Ϊ 

snapectan-Ceneral of the Israel Polioe = 

ahd ested ἐμεῖς ee OT 

ISRAEL POLICE 
NORTHERN DISTRICT. 

Mourn the death of 

“Rav-Nitzav AHARON | SELA an 
mnapector-Cencral of te ‘ 

against terrorists 
beyond borders 

intends to act against terrorists be- 
yond its borders. 

In 8 nationwide television pro- 

‘terrorists could not operate 
- without ‘the fre prey and fi- 

nancial support of Arab govern- 
ments, 

Azab 
and Egyptian citizens in West Ger- 

Letter-bomb to Brazzaville 

tee eth. tolbased:gamardey: The 
bomb, sent from Amsterdam, was 
safely defused. 

The total number of jetter-bombs 
gent to Israeli missions ebroad, in- 
cluding the fatal one which killed 
Dr. Ami Shebori in London, is’ 48. 
Another 13 were’ sent to public 
figures in Israel. 

ropean capitals 
Embassies in new security proce- 
dures. 

strictly carried out. Among 

YOSEF 

The Board of Directors, 

ες mourn the death of ; 

YOSEF WEITZ -- 
ploneer ὡ the redemption and the development of the sofl 

of Israel, spiritual father of the country’s afforestation 

and of Its hill settlements. 

The United Israel Appeal Inc. (New York) 
Mourng the passing of 

and extends heartfelt condolences to 

DR. RAANAN WEITZ 
and all members of the family 

. other precautions the new measures 
detell procedures for handling mall, 

reign Mind#try ‘team’s first 
point of call is London. 

LONDON. — An internaltional de- 
partment to combat terrorism is 
being set up at Scotland Yard, the 
“Sunday Telegraph” reported yes- 
terday. 

Tt said a majority of member 
countries of Interpol decided to 
form the department and make Lon- 
don its peace ere following the 
Munich Massacre and last week's 
letter-bomb attacks on Israeli dip- 
fomats. 

51 
terpol headquarters In Paris 1s ina- 
adequate. The choice of London as 
a headquarters is ἃ ‘tribute to the 

(AP, INA, UPI) 

WEITZ 

. Heights, Hence Syria has nothing 

. mocratic Party, 8. party 8] 
pald. 

in Khertoum 
yesterday indicated that Sudan's re- 

ὶ intlons ‘with both Bgypt and Libya 
Khartoum were near breaking point, 

yesterday accused both Cairo and 
Tripoli of stirring up “fabrications” 
against the Sudan as a result of the 
latter’s interception of five Libyan 

ANDERSON : 

Israeli attack, Anderson wrote. 
According to Anderson, Assad 

[τ τ δῖα heeded ‘the. warning and agreed to 
bring more Soviet caver μὰ and 
technictans into his country. 
the Israels hinted they ight be 
generous about returning captured 
Bgyptian territory following the So- 
viet ouster, they have made it clear 
they intend to retain the Golan 

to gain from 8. settlement, Ander- 
son said. 

“The intelligence reports suggest 
that the Kremlin seeks to block an 
Egyptian-Jaraell accord because it 
could only be arranged by U.S. 
mediation, This would increase 
American influence in the area and 
leave the Soviets out in ‘the coid," 
Anderson wrote. 

Schiller resigns from 
Brandt’s party 
(Reuter). — West Germa- BONN 

Chancellor Willy Brandt's Social De- 
jpokesman 

Party executive spokesman Jochen 
Schulz sald Professor Schiller, who 

letter, giving “order and stabiity 
policy” reasons for the move. 

TSRAEL 
Dan Hotel Tel Aviv 

Duty Free 
Copenhagen Prices 

Olim Sales 

24 hour delivery to an port 

Our Arad Affairs reporter adds: 
Barlier, the Soviet arms “air 

‘ridge’ between Odessa and Da- 
mascus was reported by the Beirut 
newspapers “An-Nahar” and 
“Orient le Jour," which said that 

the types of equipment but noted 
thet it might have included ground- 
to-alr missiies. 

higher dnan 
levels, with the officials from both 
countries making frequent and se- 
eret visits to each other. 
te Beirut reports proved true, 

the current airlift Damascus 
might lead to 8. conuideratia in- 
crease in the Soviet presence in 
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Ὁ led ‘away 
τὰ — except that Taracl now taba pore Mr, Kidron and his team will resigned from the Cabinet over its | 
d on α solution to the problerm ae re mi during the check that safety measures recently ‘international esteem In which Scot- finance and economic policies notified | | ---------ς a oe 
ab terroriam before any ‘showed cbyious ‘mtroduced at Israel Embasstes are land Yard fs held,” the report said, Mr. Brandt of his resignation by |) 
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ve 
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THE PELTOURS ORGANIZATION 
welcomes participants in the 

FAMILY MEDICINE 

and wishes them successful deliberations 

e Egypt's declared disappointment 
with the West, especially with 

the U.S. following the ouster of 
the Russiens from Egypt. 

In Cairo, the Egyptian trade 
unions leaders yesterday met to dis- 

‘NEW. YORK (Reuter). — Israel Bonn over the Munich affair. Plane-loads of troops while on thelr rour An-12 planes unloaded arms in cuss action which should be taken 
Foreign. Abia ban yes- dhe Middle East News Agency Way to Uganda last week. Damascus on Sa! against the U:8, in the Arab re- 
terday denied speculation that Israel gaid early yesterday that Cairo had area The newspapers did not spell out gion. 

Rail line blasted 
An explosive charge went off in 

"ALA -— U; Presi. the border, exhausted and in many gramme (CBS's “Face the Nation”), . . The Betrut reports compared the ¢ 
. Tai Amin - yesterday’ ‘Wok: cases το med. ὦ ὦ Sr. Tian πιὰ. Iaraei wes no world many “within 24 ‘hours." Russia, Syria shipments OF armas τὸ Syria with ne ieee icat maar Yunis the 

ed. ‘by to settle Nefrobi on is way here from Det to the aaddle ant. oe are bane Saas t by Depute eae over two θεῖν ano. The reports $ army epokesman said. 
wwiais “with bat Mr. Arteh sald that 4, he expected other coun- 20d Minister of Information, Abdul- nevertheless emphasized that the The explosion came at 7.80 p.m. 

-d Tanzenis that it must Fulins Nyerere of Tan- eee Epeckadl chee. bo Kader Hatem, bioc. yp 9 airlift to Syria was not as massive The damage was described as 
-aw its a ‘the bor- wants had accepted the Somali zet- operate Gath Pn reap tgs py ‘Ee MENA, said that urgent ΟΣ reports as the Egyptan one. “slight.” 

rea, ae tlement proposals. -. ested Soca “to from Bonn hed indicated Bonn Reports of the Sovie! ἕπτ wy 

wring ‘to Kampala ‘Describing the President's tare M§S*Hed an example. would ‘be to Ton oes Ue etion τομασα PSEACL ACCOKC. suites δὲ Sine te Israel beats Hongkong 
‘Amin descrébed the peace WHh Mr. Arteh, Kampala radio said 4-5 nations’ that cooperste with and denying Egyptian visitors entry Syria wes under a state of alert de- . . 

us “very good” when he re- he told President Nyerere to order 40 nats who hijack planes, . Vises. i WASHINGTON (INA). — Syndica- ‘lated following Israel's warning to in chess Olympics 

somal sore Anas fa ME Pete ty wie Tee Wet German” goverment STA Wi avo Jt Paar τ τ Suse nemo dimes Sura, 0 ban eo ofan eh Ses, ones a ες j A 11 -: 888 ci 

ag between Kasapela and - Gram, -omediately, | otherwise | he (tried to bak by force the 1Δά: air Ete eee τα eres ea we athe? aeate. oF amerguncy shone, ‘Yugoslavia, Israel Badlo re- 

aam on & mission of moditr ἐπ᾽ Δ iecgescala operation of the aapping of the laraell athletes st Gesiogt West German visitors, the Union is conspiring with President Tat, Suonemly stounsed Ot Svan Pia the lest round today, Israel wil 
_ammy and to destroy the Munich Olympic Games, Mr. news agency said yesterday. Aasad of Syria to prevent a setile- Israel Jay Melayeia. Tarael is now in fifth 

‘ wal Amin told Mr. Arte that’ them aly.” Bhan said. ean im Bonn,’ Foreign ment between Hgypt and Israel. ‘The expecting ah ἐχμμξηριὴς αν ας tealled by Ire 
ἢ u ἥ , , 

troops did’ πὸὶ  Huntier he had said prisoners “We cannot be satiafied with the spokeaman # expulsion of Soviet personnel from , yria, bu fact was known to cae re Bnd ρα κοΩΣ, sel ve na 
aw from the captured in near the Tan- results of the action or the way tt that Weat German Egypt was followed ‘by an urgent been purchase , Hongkong 

ogg 
tha’ Eat joviet arma for some time. τ ἐξ, πὰ cry ur) 

ive ἃ very @Micutt time with fim to waa carried out, ‘but the trols of Arab citizens are not direat- Soviet note to warning that Byri contacts in this 
ees, τὸ bomb all sreas where guorrifas decision was a correct de "ed against any country, but are de- Syria could not afford to follow The context vere Hetped OP nt Moscow sae 

jer oficial Ugandan ‘military were’ - to.-prevent- ‘Mr ban teraal’a-. re- protect West Germany's Waypt's example and strip ts couz- were Ὁ Manile crackdown 
᾿ was ΒΕ1Ὶ golng them being: againet the Lebanon infernal security. try of Soviet protection — which furned towards Damuscus wacuy fNSWSE MANILA (UPI). — President Ber- 
at along the But General Amin told Mr, Arteh the aires massacre or a weal keaman, the would leave Syria vulnerable to These tacte were held at (inand Marcos yesterday ordered’ 

the military to take over airlines, 
and major utilities and the national 
railways to prevent thelr use by 
alleged Communist conspiracy. 

(Earlier atory — Page 4) 
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RAMLE. — A military court here 
sentenced a Nablus school teacher 
to death yesterday for planting an 
explosive in 'the Netanya 

ἢ Central Bus Station lest July. It 
was the second death sentence 
handed down by a military court 
on an Arab terrorist since the kill- 
ing of 11 Israeli athletes in Munich 
on September 6, an@ the third since 
the Six Day War. The first death 
sentence was commuted and the 
second has been appealed. 
The convicted man, Guma Mah- 

moud Khalil, 25, suffered severe in- 
ΤΕΡΟΝ eee trough juries in the accidental explosion aan te 

ext Seni cura Aurea oie tone of the device he was setting to po 

0 Rebor HiMel, Tel. 228811, 226009 
Tel Aviv: 

5 Behov Shalom Aleichom. Tel. 5005! 

Humidity Min.-Max. 
Jerusalem ΓῚ 48: 88 a7-@4 no other casualties and only slight 

eave | i ἢ Ὕμε court pronounced the sen- 
Haifa Pory 48 ag 30.-Φὡ3 tence in the hospital ward of the 
Tiberias 3 31--5 83.-ϑ Ramle prison compound, where Kha- 
δέ gz 3-3 ee i has been hospitalized since the 
Shomron 33 8. 94 ἅτ. ‘incident. Khall pleaded guilty on 
Tel Aviv 9 23 @i—29 three counts: membership in Fatah, 
ioe Airport 3 20—29 28-80 carrying an incendiary bomb and 
he BB et 5 attempting to plant the bomb in the 
Beershebe 2 19—29 20-30 Netanya bus terminal, 

7 <3 2-35 prosecutor, Seren Moshe Far- 
Tiran Straits 32 &— %-H kash, asked for life imprisonment 

τὰ She third count. But the court, 
8 wm read by the president, 

Sgan-Aluf Ephraim Doron, ruled 8 

The Speaker of the Kn 
Yisrael Yeshayahu, yesterday held a 
reception in the Knesset succa for 
visitors from Kfar Saba and the 
environs who had come to Jerusalem 
for Succot. 

. 

Mrs. Consuela Gonzales de Valas- 
co Alvarado, wife of the Peruvian 
president, yesterday visited a day 
creche in Jaffa sponsored by the 
Peruvian Wizo. She also visited the 
Mothereraft Training and Childcare 
Centre. On Saturday evening, the 
Peruvian Ambassador and Mrs. Ra- 
faele Sanchex-Aizcorbe gave a re- 
ception for Mrs. Velasco at the Tel 
Aviv Hilton Hotel. 

* 

The Ambassador of Liberia and 
Mrs. James Edwin Morgan, accom~ 
panied by the honorary Consul-Gen- 
eral of Liberia and Mrs. Shlomo 
Morel, yesterday visited the Al- 
Hance tire and rubber factory in 
Hadera. Ἂ 

Με. Moshe Perluk has been appoint~ 
ed Secretary-General of the Mer- 
chants Association, replacing Mr. 
David Shifman, who retired, 

* 

The Promised Land Ltd. — 10 Re- 
hov Hillel Jerusalem and 5 Rehov 
Shalom Aleichem Tel Aviv —- con- 
gratulates Mrs. Josette Moatti, 
mezzo-soprano, on the occaaion of 
her return from Santiago de Com~ 
postela (Spala), where she particl- 
‘pated in the International Summer 
Courses for vocal interpretation of 
Spanish Music, under the direction 
of Conchita Badia. (Adut.} 

Khalil had admitted going to 
banon last year, ostensibly to con- 
tinue his studies. But actually he 
underwent a brief period of train- 
ing at a Fatah base and returned 
to Israel with Instructions to manu- 
facture incendiary bombs and set 
them off in public placea. On July 
2 he went to Tel Aviv and pur- 
chased some aluminium powder and 
a wrist watch, The following day 
he returned and bought a bottle of 
ammonia. He then put together his 
home-made bonrb, connected bat- 
teries and threw in some iron fil- 
ings and nails for a more lethal 
effect. 

‘This was the first case, it was 
stated, of an Arab saboteur making 
a home-made bomb of chemicai In- 
gredients purchased in Israel, ac- 
cording to instructions received from 
a ‘terrorist organization. 
On the morning of July 4, Khalil 

3 killed, 
on roads 

Three persons — including two 
children— were killed, and 11 others 
injured, in 10 road accidents over 
the weekend and yesterday. 

On the Acre-Safad road a private 

truck, driven by a 22- 
wR RIVALS duin, struck bim while he was play- 

wife of the Fi ing near his home at Moshav 
sinter" of Bana. rea ogenight bol, in the Northern Negev. “The 
ΠΤ can reute driver was detained for -questioniny. Lon 

αὐτί ἢ, Ἐπααδιοῖδα of the Greek Or- 
thodox Church, 
and Switzerland (b: δ δῖναι 
Hebrew University soologtst 

Aharon Shulov, founder and director 
of Jerusulem'’s Biblical Zoo, ofter ἃ 
three-month tour vf 32 xoologfcal gar- 
dens in Europe, North ‘America, Aus- 
tralia and Asia. 

Mr. Philip Stolfman of Detrolt, mem- 
ber of the Board of Trustees of Bar- ν 
Ian University, with a delegation of was seriously injured when he rode 
one Uae aay ἀρ Kats, Mr. his bicycle into a parked car, He 
and Mrs, Marshall P. Ketz and Mr. and Was taken to the Negev Central 
Mrs. A. Jeffery Plesset for the dedica- Hospital where doctors said hia life 

was not in danger. Hon of Johanan Ben Zakkal Synagogues 

in Jeremy cman. on In all the other accidents only Lehtinnen, pbrgaident of the 
8 ures company 

Finland, for an exhibit of three of 
his company’s buik I 
Rishon Lesion and ean army base (by 
Finnalr). 

Mr. Pui Roded. managing director ry 
of the Promised Land Ltd., from San 
Diego, where he participated in the 
“Discover America Pow-Wow."' 

ὡς DEPARTU RES 
Zeldan Attashe, are New York, 

with hia family, to take wy as 
Israel Information Consul Moby * Al), 

Lebanese gas 
charge termed 
‘despicable lie’ 

A military spokesman denied to- 
day that Israel troops used poi- 
sonous gas during thelr raid into 
southern Lebanon a week ago. 

“It’s a despicable lie — which 
dt took them 2 week to invent,” he 
said of the report from Beirut that 
three Lebanese were stricken after 
‘breathing the gas. 

Meanwhile, the Beirut Govern- 
ment has asked ‘the International 
Committee of the Red Cross 
(LC.R.C.}, the United Nations and 
the World Health Organization 
(WHO) to investigate the poison 

charge, UPI reported. 
ἰῴε- Ὑττὸ Minister Nazih Bizri made 
the charge*for the first time Sa- 
turday, but it was promptly denied 
in Jerusalem. Yesterday he stuck 
to his claim and sald one of the 
victims stricken by the gas haa 
died in hospital. 

. 
Soviet head tax 

. . 
aimed against 

. es 
‘brain drain 

Jerusalem Post Special Correspondent 

ROME. -— The Soviet ἢ fon 
tax onprofessionsla Is almed not 
at Jews but at preventing a “brain 
drain” from that country, the Soviet 
delegate to the current meeting of 
the Interpariiamentary Union here 
said yesterday, 
Teking issue with the head of 

the Israel delegation, Mr. Haim 
Zadok, MK, the Soviet delegate 
said his government invested large 
gums of money in higher education 
and therefore Bed ee Fiett, to Ge 
mand of to pay 

least part af that investment, 
On the issue of terrorism, the 

Italian delegation submitted a mild- 

ly worded compromise proposal 

stating that acts of violence ham- 

pare eee eed a mah ater Lay had ἃ ταὶ 8 
resolution, Polling on the world’s 
parliaments to adopt legislation 
‘banning terrorist activity on thelr 

soll, ee eee 

THE 10TH SUSSIADA horse show 
. will be held tm Afule tomorrow. 

last night as Moshe Kopilov, 88, of 
Kibbutz Ga’ash. (Ttim, , 

U.S. Nobel Prize 
winners rap 

Soviet ransom 
NEW YORK (INA). Fourteen 
Nobel laureates have denounced 
the Soviet decree imposing a head 
tax on educated Jewish citizens who 
seek the right to leave the U.S.S.R., 
according to the Academic Commit- 
‘tee on Soviet Jewry. 

The committee, which claims a 
membership of 6,000 academicians 
representing 200 campuses in the 
US., reported that the Nobel 
Laureates signed a statement which 
condemned “the massive violation 
of human rights” implicit in the 
head tax policy “and Ns burden- 
some consequences for the scores of 
thousands of people who have openly 
expressed their desire to leave the 
USS.R.” 

The statement urged the Soviet 
authorities to rescind the head tax 
and to “accept fully and without 
hindrance everyone's right to leave 
dg country.” It noted that to in- 

on the right to leave, on the 
right to an education and on the 
Tight to pursue om’s career where 
one chooses “is to transform edu- 
cated persons into indentured 
servants.” 

ISRAEL 

Israel 

ISRAEL 

Israel 

Death penalty for 

bus station bomb 
went to the Netanya bus station 
and set the watch to go off in 10 
minutes’ time. When he finished, 
he realized he would not have 
enough time to get away safely, so 
he entered the public lavatory and 
attempted to reset the timer. The 
bomb exploded — Khalil said he 
does not know why — causing kim 
severe burns over 80 per cent of 
his body. 

Before sentence was handed down, 
Khalil asked the court forclemency, 
saying he regretted hts action. He 
stressed he was well treated at 
the hands of the doctors and 
nurses at the hospital. 

His lawyer said he would ‘appeal 
the death sentence. 

. 
Khan Yunis man 

gets 10 years 
e . 

for laying mine 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA.— A 19-year-old Khan Yunis 
resident was yesterday sentenced 
to 10 years’ imprisonment by a mi- 
litary court here for planting a mine 
and causing serious damage to an 
Israeli civilian truck. 

Isa Suleiman Arafat had pleaded 
pot guilty but police read his earlier 
Statement to the court in which he 
admitted finding a mine and plant- 
Ing it om a road near Khan Yunis 
on November 5, 1971. Arafat said 
he was not a member of any ter- 
rorist organization and had atted 
on his own initiative. 

The prosecutor, Segen Mishne Ya- 
ron Rabinowicz, told the court that 
the driver of the truck escaped un- 
acathed only because the truck was 
over 10 tons. He said the fact the 
accused had not been a member of 
8 terrorist organization norade his 
erime only worse, since he could 
not claim to have been acting under 
orders. 

The president of the court, Seren 
Yoram Galin, agreed, saying he 
could not find any mitigating cir- 
cumstances. Military courts general- 
ly do not hand sentences longer than 
two or three years for cases of mine 
planting where no loss of iife or 
injury is involved. 

Building worker 
electrocuted 

RAMAT GAN. — A construction 
worker from Givat Shmuel, 25-year- 
old Ya'acov Cohen, was electrocuted 
here yesterday while dismanting 
scaffolding at a building under cons- 
truction at 1 Rehov Ruth. 

Cohen, father of two, was holding 

Police and Labour Ministry in- 
vestigators are looking into the in- 

Be- cident. The law requires a distance 
of at least six metres to be main- 
tained between a building and the 
closest high-tension. wire. . - tim) 

Marmorek team 

Civil aviation 
men threaten 
slowdown 

LOD AIRPORT. — The civil avia- 
tion employees yesterday threatened 
to laurch a slowdown strike, start- 
ing tomorrow, uniess the Transport 
Ministry agrees to thelr demands to 
equalize their wages to those earned 
by workers in the Israel Aircreft 
Industries and ἘΠῚ Al. 

The employees’ works committee 
said that, as of tomorrow, there 

μον fof plan fe wey tt of es for 
no vatstaction is recelved within 
four days, the work delay will he 
extended to four hours, they said. 
If their claims are not met whin 
eight deve. the committee sald, it 
will meet to discuss further action. 

FREE GUIDED TOURS of the Old 
City in’ Jerusalem’ will be comducted 
twice daily, leaving Devid's Tower 
in the morning and 5m the afternoon, 
during the Succot holiday, as part 
of the annual Bilgrimage events. 

POLICE 

TEL AVIV DISTRICT 

Mourn the death of 

Rav-Nitzav AHARON 
Inspector-General of the 

Police 

POLICE 

BORDER POLICE 

Mourn the death of 

Rav-Nitzav AHARON SELA:- 
Inspector-General of the 

Police 

δικύδεας, Giincaastaekia' he WUE ἀρώνωνονν ‘beoek 
Hanassi. yesterday at Beit 

Shazar open 25th 
Anniversary events 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
President Zalman Shazar 

lem last night. 
Recalling that since the establish- 

ment of the State over one and a 
from ail 

parts of the world have come to the 
country, Mr. Shazar stressed that in 
this anniversary year ‘the nation 
identifies especially ‘with the Jews of 
the Soviet Union. “We stand behind 
our heroic brothers in Russia, whose 
steadfastness is an example to us. 

We are with you, our brothers... in 

quarter million i 

your suffering and in your hope,” 
he said. 

said. He concluded with a 
the establishment of peace 
Israel’s neighbours. 

The 35-minute ceremony in the 
courtyard of Bett Hanassi was at- 

Minister Golda 
Meir, ἫΝ Chief Rabbi, Cabinet Min- 
tended by Prime 

τοαδδιοῦς by the Military Chap- 
laincy Choir and the girls of the 
Menashe Lev-Ran Choir, Their pot- 

of popular songs covering the uti 
fast 25 years stressed, th the anniver- 
sary. character of the Occasion. - 
The audience’ sat facing a high 

the emblems of the Tribes 
of Israel, On ramps leading up to 
the platform were 25 torches, one 
for each of the anniversary years, 
As their names were cailed out, re- 
presentatives of the various ele- 

the nation were 
escorted by girl soidiers to ight one 

platform topped with huge 
bearing 

ments making up 

‘Jewish Thought’ 
meet opens today 

The i8th annual Conference on 
Jewish Thought, sponsored by the 
Education Ministry’s Tora Cufture 
Department, opens today at the Van 
Leer Institute in’ Jerusalem. The 
theme in this year’s conference is 
“The Family in Jewish Thought.” 
Today's tecturers include Tat-Aluf 

Mordechai Piron, chief chaplain of 
the army, and Prof. Ze'ev Falk 
Tomorrow the Conference moves to 
the Z.O.A. House in Tel Aviv and 
‘Wednesday, to the Rehov Hahermon 
Community Centre in Haifa. Morn- 
ing sessions begin at 9.00 a.m. 

The Israel Defence Forces 
mourns the death of 

YOSEF WEITZ 
8 pioneer of Israel's 

and extends its condolences to the bereaved family. . 

THE UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 

deeply mourns the passing of 

YOSEF 
and extends its condolences to the bereaved family 

Paul Zockerman, 

Irving Bernstein, | 

Executive Vico Chairman : 

We share in the 

on the death: 

- SHALO 

opened 
the festivities marking Israel’a 25th 
Anniversary year at an impressive 
ceremony at Belt Hanassi in Jerusa- 

ts 
he 
for 

ce with 

ΠΡΒΗΤΑΤ + 

Jerusalem Post Reporter é 

The Jewish Defence League will 

case: - Or nee coban ate: nace. 
ham ‘Heuskovitz — were prepared 
to reveal ‘to police whatever they 
know on condition that charges will 
not be pressed. : 

oper, Pahnaldes: was reeares bY 
police on ἃ IL2,000 bond after an 
identification Hne-up in which Mr. Y. 
Shani, manager of the Tel Aviv 

pageant shipping firm that handled ‘the con- 
at the (mia) signment containing the arms, was 

‘to Identify him as one of the two 
men who 

‘word and young /settiers -froar (the Sith was: discovered ist; lod Air 
border . one which led 

President Shazar slowly walked to Herskovitz’ . arrest. . 
up the ramp to light the 25th torch Meanwhile, former Irgun --Zvai 

addressing the audience. Leumi chief operations officer Ami- 
The many events of the anniver- hai Pagiin, who ig under police 

sary celebrations will take 
throughout the Jewish calendar Aviv, 
year, with the major ones concen- ment on the political aspects of 
trated around the time of Yom Ha'- etentoor. OF react toy Cae venous 
atzmaut, 

pacer See ear deal ter ne nd 
privileged high school and. college 
students. 
‘A specially appointed committee 

of the Government and the Jewish 
Agency, headed by Deputy Premier By DAVID LANDAU 

and Education Minister Yigal Allon, Jerusslem Post Reporter . 
has coordinated the programme οὗ Rabbi Meir Kahane, head of the 

events, which includes both national Jewish Defence League, yesterday 
a “deal” with Justice Min- 

to excavate 
Φ e ἃ 

ancient ship 
By YA’ACOV ARDON 
Jerusalem Post Reporter explaining 

HAIFA. — The.cargo of am ancient authority, and that he could promise 
> Step, probably of the Phognician or. noting on bebalf of the-Government 

φανεῖ τ altos bottom, the eea_ the, courts.— Mr. Shapiro said. he . 
— by a team of Hebrew tar ase wes sure Kehane’s decision to “come 
underwater archeologists, teachers aean would weigh with both the 
and students of Haifa University. executive and the judicial branches. 
and experts from the U.S. and Bri- Mr. Shapiro stressed that the ac- 
tain. tivities in which ‘the League had — 
The remnants of the ship were’ by #ts own admission — been en- 

found last year off Shavei Zion, and gaging were Mlegal. The Govern- 
Cnet ΝΣ eee eee ee ee ney ττοδ 
ished that the ship's cargo, which 
includes of! tamps and clay figures, 
Hes scattered and embedded in soft. 
ground, and ds heavily crusted. Spe- 
cial tools and much caution wilt be 
required from the divera to salvage 
the remains. 

Dr. Hijea Linder, chairman of the 
Society for Underwater Archeology, 
sald that in threé days of prepara- 
tory work the expedition was helped 

settlement movement, 

of your Managing Director 

WEITZ 

HANNA 

grief of the family 
Son ie ἫΝ 

᾿ "The Chamber of 
” Shipping of, Israel: ΠῚ 

J D. 1: will continue 

_ operations abroad’ 
ερεραιοοῖν Snateehowk Τῆς ΠΡ 
part in the J.D.L: attempt to am 

- for 

with. Justice Minister _ 

is. to be ex. — and -obyiously not on behalf. of. 

‘We share in the grief of the family on the death of 

We also extend our sincerest condolences to 
: Terra Sancta Tourist Co. Ltd. 

To Terra-Sancta Tourist Co. 

Sincere condolences upon the death 

We share in the grief of the family 

on the death of 

and extend our condolences to the Terra-Sancta Tourist Co. 

The management of the Hod Hotel, HecxBys, 

expresa:thelr deep-regreta on the death of 

sist extend thels sympathy and condclincad t,t ΄- 

ui naa ta es 

gle arms out of the country, 

Mr. told The Jerus 
Post “I have: quite a lot to B87, 

concerning the 8 

Mr, Paglin's attorney Shmuel τὸ 
“τὴς 

in jerusalem, Yosef Schneider. yes- 
tanday ahows once agsin that toge 
who proudly took full responsibility 

the attempt are 

SHARP REACTION 
Mr. Tamir's office last night re- 

Jeased the text of a message wired 
by Mr. Paglin to Ezer Weizman, 
chairman of the Herut Party Exe- ©. - 
cutive. The wire contains a sherp : 
reaction to Mr. Weizman's statement © 

Israel Radio about Mr. Paglin. 

not know what you meant ; 

however, he must be allowed iv: 
᾿ communicate with the League mem- 

recommend to the police that Ka- 
. ane be afforded this facility, and 

implemenr ihe "agreement. by “h Ἶ agreement apa 
duwing’ the promised information. 

‘A SPECIAL TRAIN will be ope- 
rated from Haifa to the Ramat Gan 
Stadium tomorrow, leaving at 2.24 
pm., to transport fans in time for 
the final match in the State Cup 

Yeave on the return trip to Haifa 15 

In deep sorrow we announce the untimely death 

of the head of our family 

Hanna Ibrahim Nazzal 
The funeral will take place today, September 25, 1972, 

at 10 am., at the Gethsemane Latin Church in Jerusalem. 

THE FAMILY 

NAZZAL 

Vorchheimer Family 
Gan Rimon, Haifa. 

NAZZAL 
YORAM GORDON 

. General Manager 
Shalom Tower Hotel. ἡ 

NAZZAL 

_ Green Beach Hotel, Netauya 
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Weizman calls for hitting 
home states 

το Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ἢ River (in Southern Lebanon) unt} 
y the Beirut Government decided to 

* oe 

zm Begin, M.K.; Dr. Zerah Warhafti το irs Minis- 
ad Tat-Aluf Rafael Vardi, Mite Greco ott Suen and 
* carrying sifrei tora at yesterday’s celebrations in 

_ Tora seroll salvaged from riots 

iryat Arba celebrates. 

leader, 

.arhaftig was honoured with ter of the Etzion Bloc, said he still 
‘g the scroil — which was pomed inwardly whenever he was 
from destruction during ‘the oriered aut of the Cave of Machpela dots of 1929, when by police to.make way for Moslem 
‘Jews were massacred. worshippers. 

3 leader Menahem Begin and ‘The chairman of the prc 
Knesset Members Zevnlun 

ir and Yehuda Ben-Meir were 
. the bundreda of guests at 
ent. Dr. Ben-Meir declared: 

τ gal border 15 the border of 
. settlements,” which wou 

a )plause. 

Barel Fish, a leading mem- 
ty al _the Greater Israel Movement, 

sgotiations on Exploration 

παραὶ Holim § Society meets 

sector-general in Samaria 

guests were 
ments’ in the Kirya’s j iblic succa, 

\ h!AA 

deal with the Fatah the way Hus- 
sein did.” re 

frustration, caused by the failure of 
the authorities to deal with the 
issue." (Amfhal Paglin, a one-time 

in an attempt by the Jewish 
Defence League to smuggie arms 
out of Israel.) ae ᾿ 

. Mr. Weizman .safd those respon- 
stble for the Munich and Lod disas- 

counting from the Arab states for 
“the terrorist acts in Munich, Brus- 

Police ban Eros 

ἶ gee dE Gohes 
ἕξει 

The commander of the Jerusalem 
Police, Sgan-Nitzav Avraham Tur- 

the. march could not be 

“Wry which ἰδ will be leaving from 
edin soconfance with the oa ‘aviv’ Halts and Jerusalem each 
rut party key.) morning and will return in the even- 
Thursday Mr. Yadlin was ing. ὅς 

fee seo aad 
ation ot ‘pis election 88. direc- Soldier held in 

aie theft of Uzi ammo 
ΡΟΝ ΝΟ Ὁ BEERSHEBA — A soldier was de- 

α :* {RANTS FROM KURDISTAN connection with the theft of three 
gid a convention at the Za- hoxes of τισὶ submachinegon cart- 
village iu ‘the Jerusalem Cor- . from..an army camp near 

1 Wednesday, Mr. Haviv Shi- Beersheba. A civilian was also 
their , anounced gnestioned on suspicion of entering 

lay. Mr, David Ben-Gurion Js.q . installation without per- 

ed to be among those pre- minsfon, and ister freed on bail. 
No names or further details were 

given... τ (Itim’ 

rye. & 

Road safety contest 
in Dan Region towns 

PETAH TIKVA. — A three-month- 
Yong competition of roed safety will 
be Hell among the towns of Petah 

Kfar Saha, starting Wednesday. 

of traffic viotations and accidents, 
with 8 prize of ΤΠ 50.000 to be used 
for a road-safety. project awarded 

Ἔ in the USSR. but did not 
sheir studies there. 

ΑΙ. ESTATE 
VESTMENT 

“ 

GREATER TEL-AVIV AREA: © : SALEMt: 

i a ou Hasoreg. Tel, (021 220161 TELAVIV: -. - - 
+ hae a: τ 44-Rehov Fishman, Tel-103) 242341, 
ΡΝ 3dero1 Hangsst RAMATGAN:  - : 

Carmel, Tel, [04] 81296, 9 Rehov Krinizl, Tet. (03) 722279, 

NYA! . FAMATHASHARON: 
jv Ha‘acrmaot I 1st floor! 70 Rehov Sokolov, - : 

, Ὁ ΔΙ 28290, Τῶι. (03) F044, Ὑ74244. “" 
"vor: SERZLIVAPITUACH: « - 

ehov Heri, Tel 103) 950134. Kikar Rieti ἔορρ. Tian Hotell; 

JANA: ᾿ς, Telfog) 99028172.” ἐ 
ἂν Hambam, Tei. 1631 927086, ἨΞΗΖΕΙΝΑΙ | So 

ON ~ KIRON: #1 Rabou Sokotoy, Tei. (03) 930252. 
79 Savvon, Tel, 103! 759806... ὁ 

French tribute 

to Gen. Koenig 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

PARIS. — The Speaker of the 
French Senate, Alain Poher, and 
other leading French public figures 
paid tribute to General Pierre Koe- 
nig, president of the France-Israel 
Alliance, at a rally held on Thurs- 
day to mark the second anniversary 
of Koenig's death. 

Nobel Peace Prize winner Rene 
Cassin recalled how, at the end of 
the Six Day War in 1967, they had 
gone to the Israel Embassy here to- 
gether to celebrate Tarael’s victory. 

‘Senator Andre Monteil, who suc- 
ceeded Koenig as president of the 
France-Israel Aliience, quoted one 
of the General's favourite state- 
ments: “There have been two loves 
in my Hfe: the army, in my youth 
and, in my more mature years, Is- 
rael.” 

Senator Monteil and Jacques Sous- 
telle, who was the Alliance’s first 
president, vigorously condemned 
what they called the French Gov- 
ernment’s anti-Israel foreign policy. 

THE FISHERMEN’S UNION of Is- 
wael--supports the decision of the 
Government of Iceland to extend the 
island’s fishing limits to 50 miles, 
Union secretary Dov Schmiede 
Tke Post on Friday. F 

_. NEOT AVIV 
The last word in luxury — the tallest, biggest and 
best apertment complex in Tel-Aviv. Luxurious 
-5-room apartments close to everything the city 
has to offer. Every modern convenience: ; 

| elevators, underground parking, garbage chute, 

inadequate 

of terrorists 
chief, advocated bombing targets in 
Syria other than terrorist bases. 
“We are at war with the Arabs, 

‘and one cannot distinguish be- 
tween war with sovereign states 
and war with terrorists,” he said. ὁ 

"We must demand accounts from 
ag Damascus, Tripoli and Bel- 

"The Arab countries have to be 
hit where it hurts to make them 
Geprive terrorists of their bases. It 
is important to kill Leila Khaled 
(8. terrorist leader), but it is more 
important to deprive her of ahaven 
in Beirut.” τ 

New matric system 

os By SARAH HONIG 

TOL AVIV. This yerrs τὶ IV. — This year’s eleventh- 
and twelfth-graders will have to 
take the same type of matriculation 
exams in force up till mow: due to 

‘the 
of Education's new courses ΕΥ 
towards a revised version of the 
matriculation exams will have ta 
_be shelved for a year. 

According to initial plans, the new 
courses of study were to be intro- 
duced im the classroom this year and 
this year’s eleventh-graders would 
already be prepared for the new 
exams, to be taken when they finish 
twelfth grade. Instead, today’s high 
school sophomores will be the ‘first 
to enjoy the new test system to be 
introduced in ‘the summer of 1975 
— ἃ year later than originally sche- 
duled. 

‘The ‘Ministry's plans to start 
teaching according to the new 
courses of study met staunch oppo- 
sition from the teachers. The teach- 
ers say that although some of the 
changes are fundamental and far- 
reaching, they received the new cur- 
ricula only two or three days be- 

the subject matter, and the teachers 
say they have to acquaint them- 
selyes with the new material and 
see what material to delete. Two or 
three days preparation prior to the 
opening of school, they charge, is 
en tirely inadequate. 
‘This is all the mere serious, they 

say, in view of the fact that the 

Ecumenical Ins’t 
dedicated in 
Jerusalém 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

‘The Ecumenical Institute for Ad- 
vanced Theological Studies in Jeru- 
salem was iceated yesterday with 
‘the participation of e broad cross- 
section οἵ Jerusalem's Christian 

b is on the Jerusalem-Beth- 
lehem road, not far from Mar Ellas. 

The dedication was made by Rev. 
Theodore M. Hesburgh, president of 
Notre Dame University, who had 
overseen the ion of the In- 
stitute at the behest of Pope Paul. 
The morning ceremony followed a 
divine service in the institute’s 
chapel. 
Among those wes Mrs, 

John ΟΞ δὶ of Winnetka, 
Tilinois, daughter of I. 4. O'Shaugh- 
nessy of St. Paul, Minnesota, who 
contributed the $1,750,000 for con- 
struction of the institute. The 87- 
year-old donor could not attend. 

In the evening the Institute’s 
rector, Msgr. Charles Moeller, 
Vatican officiel, delivered: an in- 
augural address to an audience in- 
cluding the heads of educational 
and cultural institutions in Jeru- 
salem and officials from Jerusalem’s 
monastic institutions. 
Mayor Teddy Kollek presented the 

Jeruselem Medal to the architect 
of the Institute, Prof. Frank Mon- 
tena of Notre Dame University. 
The citation commended Prof. Mon- 
tana for his “outstanding architec- 
tural contribution to the hills of 
Jerusalem,” 

. Aft a ceremony today, a bas-relief 
sculpture entitled “The Passion of 
the Jewish People” is to be present- 
& 

ODAY 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BEERSHEBA. — Former Pre- 
mier David Ben-Gurion, who is 
86 today, will recelve well-wish- 
ers at his home in Sde Boker 
between 9 and 11 a.m. today. A 
ceremony naming 8. garden at 
the Sde Boker college after the 
late ‘Arye Bahir will be held at 
11 am., after which Mr. Ben- 
Gurion will attend an official re- 
ception at the library of the col- 
lege. 

A film, “Ben-Gurion Remem- 
bers,” will be presented in the 
afternoon. At 5 p.m., Mr. Ben- 
Gurion 18 scheduled to address a 
special meeting of the Bible cir- 
cle he established with commen- 
tary on the Book of Ezekiel. 

one year 
Secondary School Teachers Associa- 
tion had not been consulted at all’ 
in drawing up the new courses of 
study. The teachers claim the new 
curricula show all the signs of hav- 
ing been hastily drawn up, they in- 
clude numerous errors and they lay 
down no guidelines in many cases. 

High school principals have al- 
ready met and decided not to imple- 
ment any new programme until the 
whole matter is taken up in a parity 
committee. Their objections are ad- 
ministrative as well as pedagogic. 
They complain, for example, that in 
some of the subjects the number of 
teachmg hours would be reduced, 
whereas more time would have to 
be devoted to other subjects. This 
would mean a cut in the number of 
weekly working hours for some 
teachers and overtime for others — 
at a time when work schedules and 
salaries have already been fixed. 

In view of this kind of opposition 
the Ministry has finally decided to 
postpone the switch-over for @ year. 
However, those teachers who elect 
to ‘start teaching according to the 
new curricula will be given the op- 
tion to do so, it was stated. 

e . .Φ 

Zionist prisoners 
. es 

ask recognition 
ee 

of jail terms 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Former Zionist pri- 
soners in the Soviet Union will de- 
mand official recognition for their 
years In from the State and 
the Jewish Agency, leaders of the 
Prisoners of Zion Association told 
@ press conference here yesterday. 
The Association which reportedly 

numbers 850 members and 150 ap- 
licants, will hold its first annual 
conference in Tel Aviv next week. 
Tt will also call for the creation of 
a roof organization of Zionist pri- 
soners from all countries, which 
wal have an estimated 1,000 mem- 

The group's chairman, Rabbi Mor- 
dechat Chen, and its secretary, Mr. 
Yehezkel Poléfovich, said the Fin- 
ance Ministry has blocked official 
recognition of the former prisoners’ 

The "service as soldiers on the second 
front,” and they will appeal to the 
Zionist Executive for support. Rabbi 
Chen pointed out that many were 
arrested in the midst of their 
courses of study and are now hav- 
ing difficulty financing their chil- 
dren's hi; school and university 
education, Others, who contracted 
chronic illnesses in prison, are re- 
fused treatment by Kupat Holim. 

The Association heads emphasized 
that all their members are checked 
thoroughly to make certain they 

were indeed oa ete ate Blosist 
activity. The only hel Ρ en. 
so fear was that of the Histadrut, 

which decided to recognize five 

years of thelr prison term toward 
& Seniority in their wage calculations. 

Soviet Jews send 

messages to Shasar 
President Shezar yesterday re- 

ceived two cables of condolence 

from the U.S.S.R., one from the wife 

of a Zionist prisoner in Russia on 

the Munich tragedy, and the other 

‘on the murder of Dr. Ami Shehori 

tby a bomb ietter in London) from 

a group of Jews in Minsk A third 
message, from Jews in Kiev, carried 
Rosh Hashana greetings. 

The Isreel Dentists’ Association 
has decided to call on its sister or- 
ganizations throughout the world to 
join the puble protest against the 
Soviet ransom tax, it was announ- 
ced yesterday. 

HERZLIYA CREST 
WITH PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL 
An entire apartment residence near the sea, in 

Herzliya Pituach. Lush green parks and gardens, 

private swimming pool, spacious 5 and 6-room 

apartments, equipped with every comfort and 

luxury. Unheard of extras like large dining area, 

formica kitchen cabinets, garbage disposal. 

ΔᾺΝ 

(03) 930261/2 
site Tiran Hotel} 

Senior police officers carrying the coffin of Rav-Nitzav. Aharon Sela at 
Kiryat Shaul, Tel Aviv, yesterday. 

Aharon Sela, 
Chief of Police, 

laid to rest 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Police Inspector-Gen- 
eral Aharon Sela, who died of a 
heart attack on Saturday at the 
age of 54, was laid to rest at the 
Kiryat Shaul Cemetery, in the miii- 
tary section, yesterday. Ministers, 
Members of Knesset, hundreds of 
policemen, representatives of the 
Arab and Druse communities and 
‘members of his family were at the 
graveside. 

No eulogies were delivered be- 
cause of the Succot holiday. The 
Minister of Police. Shlomo Hillel, 
standing next to the flag-draped 
coffin, nevertheless said a few words 
of farewell. 

“You just recently planted a vine, 
and did not get a chance to taste 
its fruit. Two months ago, when 
you were appointed Inspector-Gen- 
eral, I think the whole country said 
® prayer for your success. Now they 
are all joined in grief at this loss 
to the country and to the police,” 
Mr, Hillel said. 

Before the cortege left Tel Hasho- 
mer (Sheba) Hospital, the chief 
army cantor sang "ἘΠ Maleh Rahe- 
mim.” The flag-dranped coffin was 
carried by six police officers of the 
rank of sgan-nitzav. Three officers 
with the rank of nitzav and two 
tat-nitzavim were honour guards. 

The chief chaplain of the police 
force, Rabbi Avraham Hazan, re- 
cited a psalm, and a squad of police- 
men aot three volleys in ere 
of the late police inspector. Police- 
women lald Preaths on the grave. 

| Ecology ‘brains 
trust’ set up 

Agriculture Minister Haim Gvatt 
yesterday appointed a “brains trust" 
to deal with problems of environ- 
mental quality. Headed by Water 
Commissioner Menahem Kantor, the 
team will comprise representatives 
of the State Lands Authority, the 
Agricultural Research Authority, the 
Joint Agricultural Planning Centre, 
and the Plant Protection Depart- 
ment — 811 of the Ministry of Ag- 
riculture. 
The team will deal with three 

main subjects: the protection of 
water resources, combating the re- 
sidual effects of agricultural pesti- 
cides, and rural development and 
beautification, 
The committee is charged with 

undertaking surveys and research 
projects to be followed up by prac- 
tical programmes in coordination 
with other governmental and local 
authorities and agencies. 

House c’ttee meets 
with Prime Minister, 

intelligence heads 
The Knesset Foreign Affairs and 

Defence Committee met Friday with 
the participation of the Prime Minis- 
ter, Mrs. Golda Meir, and the head 
of the Israel Intelligence Services. 

Early in the meeting the Commit- 
tee heard a review by Aluf Aharon 
Yariv, Chief of Anny Intelligence. 

or away from it ail. 

$42,000 

LUXURY LIVING 
at a price you can afford 
Spoil yourself — with the built-in comfort and 
Juxury which come with our apartments. 
Like central heating, hot water, central gas 

supply, and private parking. 
3, 4, or 5 well-planned rooms. 
And location? It’s up to you — in the “centre” 

“Anglo-Saxon: Herzliya, 11 Rehov Sokolov, 

(arael San) 

Yosef Weitz 

buried on 

Mt. of Olives 
President Zalman Shazar, Prime 

Minister Golda Meir, Cabinet minis- 
‘ters, Members of Knesset and hund- 
reds of leaders and veterans of ‘the 
Government, the Zionist Movement 
and the labour settlements yester- 
day paid ‘their last respects to Yosef 
Wertz. 

He was buried at the old Mount 
of Olives cemetery, next to the 
grave of his son Yehiam, who fell 
during the War of Independence. 

Weitz, who died in Jerusalem on 
Friday at the age of 82, was one 
of the ploneers of labour settlement 
in Israel] and head of the Jewish 
National Fund’s Lands and Affo- 
restation Department for 50 years. 

The funeral cortege left the Jew- 
ish Agency compound where the 
coffin ley in state, Weltz had re- 
quested in his will that no eulogies 
be delivered. 

Yosef Weitz’s two surviving sons, 
Ra'anan and Sharon Weitz, recited 
kaddish at the open graveside. In 
obedience to his tast request, repre- 
Senatives of various agricultural 
Settlements laid green tree branches 
over the freshly covered grave. 

Australian ahead 

in Succot 

tennis tourney 
By JACK LEON 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — Australia’s Syd Ball . 
yesterday became the first player 
to make it into the men’s singles 
quarter-finals of the current annual 
Israeli International Tennis Cheam- 
Pionships at the Maccabi Club 
courts here. 

Ball looked really shi 
his third-round aan bpporme 
American Mike Mullen 6-2, 6-4, 
with the loser also contributing to 
an entertaining contest. 

Israel's new national coach, Ian 
Froman, was the local hero yester- 
day evening, as he served and vol- 
Jeyed his way to a great 6-4, 6-0 
second-round victory over Texan 
Chaim Abramowitz, who has a good 
record in American college tennis. 

Haifa's fast-improving Micky Bo- 
hor caused enother surprise by de- 
feating top junior Danny Kalovsky 
8-6, 6-3, 6-4 in a second-round ma- 
vrathon of 160 minutes. David Er- 
lich progressed to the third round 
with 8 7-5, 6-4 success against 
Ronny Goldman. 

In the women's singles, top-seed- 
ed Janine Schmahmann scored a 
comfortable 6-0, 6-2 second-round 

“win over Ronit Menkin. Seeded -with 
her are Mara Cohen-Mintz, Gillian 
Kay and Esther Rosengarten. 

At the Succot Junior Champton- 
ships here there was 8 major upset 
in the girls’ under-18 singles when 
No. 1 seed Esther Granot was 
beaten 1-6, 3-6 by the umseeded 
Galia Yarkoni in the quarter-finals, 
Also through to the last four is 
Ruthie Kahanovich. Nearly 200 boys 
and girls are competing in the meet 
at the Maccabi Tzefon club. 

FROM 
IL-95,000 ~ 

Tel. 930258/9, 
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AS IN DAYS OF OLD, COME TO 
JERUSALEM OF GOLD 

WALKING TOURS 
IN THE OLD CITY OF 

JERUSALEM 
Succot Holidays 

Route: Jaffa Gate, Citadel (The Tower of David), Armenian 
Quarter, Jewish Quarter, Western Wall and surrounding 
sites, Via Dolorosa, Market, return to Jaffa Gate. 

The tours will take place on the following dates: 
September 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30. 

The tours will leave from the front plaza pf the Citadel 
(Tower of David) right outside Jaffa Gate on the above 
dates, at 8.30 a.m. and at 2.15 p.m. 

The tours last about 3-3% hours. 

Licensed guides will lead the tours, in English and in Hebrew. 
THESE TOURS ARE FREE OF CHARGE, courtesy of the Ministry of Touriam 

aud the Department of Tourism of the Jerusalem éunicipality. 

MUNICIPALITY OF JERUSALEM 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM Department of Tourism 

MINISTRY OF MUNICIPALITY OF 

TOURISM JERUSALEM 

Jerusalem Region Department of Tourism 

cordially invite all visitors to join their 

25TH ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATIONS 

FEATURING 

SHOSHANA DAMARI Ss. OPHIR 

Internationally Renowned Singer Master of Ceremonies 

HAPARVARIM — Popular Singing Duo 

ZADIKOV — Children’s Choir 

TZAVTA — Israel Folk Dances 

MILITARY RABBINATE CHOIR 

on Thursday, September 28, 1972 at 8.30 p.m. 

at the Jerusalem Theatre — 20 Rehov David Marcus 

Advanced ticket sale IL2.- per person (reserved seating only) available at the 

Tourist Information Offices, 24 Rehov Hamelech George, Yafo Gate, the Municipal 

Tourist Information Office, 34 Rehov Yafo — at the King David, Intercontinental 

and Kings Hotels — and also at all Travel Agencies. 

m@ Founded in 1922, 
ἢ ZION-JUDEA Insurance 
Group is the only insurance 
firm that fits the 
description in the headline. 

ZION-JUDEA 
& has 70 branches {more than 
Β any other insurance group) 
Ὁ from Kiryat Shmona to 
Eilat— in the middle of each 
town. 

For you the 70 branches 
@ mean a ZION-JUDEA 

life insurance agent 
is always near — 
ready to answer questions 
and serve you promptly. 

To receive information with 
no obligation, contact your 
nearest ZION-JUDEA agent 
or one of the regional 
offices listed below: 

TEL AVIV: 
120 Allenby st. phone: 622276 
JERUSALEM: 
1Ben Yehuda st. Phone: 234341 
HAIFA: 
102 Haatzmaut st, phone: 531271 

FIRST INSURANCE GROUP IN ISRAEL 

U.N. General Assembly 
approves debate on — 

international terrorism 
UNTTED NATIONS (UPI). — The 

drawing on 
‘tro: 

ploe nations and Communist bloc 
abstentions, on Saturday night ap- 

Many diplomats said they regard- 
ed the vote as 8 boost for the per- 
sonal prestige of Secretary-General 
Kurt Waldheim, who first proposed 
the item for the 

gal committee to study ‘the under- 
lying causes of terrorism violence. 

‘The amendment made the measure 
more paletable to Arabs and Af- 
ricang who feared U.N. action might 
interfere with “national Hberation 
movements” they support, secording and enguifing 
to diplomatic sources, 
‘The wording of the agende ftem 

innocent human lives or jeopardizes 
fundamental freédoms, and study 
the underlying causes of ‘those 
forms of ‘terrorism and acts of vio- rorist 
lence which Ue in misery, frustra- 
tion, grievance and despair which 
cause some people to sacrifice hu- 
man lives, including their own, in country agains’ 
anattemptto effect radical changes.” 

“three countries, including 
the entire Soviet bloc and many 
from Africa, abstained In the vote. 
The item was sent to the. Assem- 

bly’s 182-nation Legal Commtfttee 
for consideration by international 
law 

Officials did not iis Me when the 
committee would meet. It is chaired 
by Belgium’s Erik Suy, a professor 
at Louvain University. 
US. Ambassador George Bush 

‘U.N. anti-terror 
campaign aimed 
at Palestinians’ 

the United Nations was aimed 
specifically against Palestinian ter- 
Torists, 

General Assembly. 
Tt said the Arab position is ruled 

byt mares main considerations 
6 movement carried out by Pa- 

secuetane is 8 national liberation 
movement against injus injustice imposed 
on this people, to regain its rights 
which the U.N. had reco in 
resolutions and which Israel, sup- 
ported by insists on ignor- 
ing; the reasons for violence should 
be studied since the destruction of 
the reasons would end the violence; 
Israel is the last who has the right’ 
to speak about or complain against 
terror. 

Prominent Morocco 
Jew goes on trial 
RABAT (Reuter). — The former 
chairman of 

The 14 men, who include six 

They are alleged to have been 
implicated in several major financial 
scandals 

Tuesday, September 26, 5-8 p.m. 

Wednesday, September 27, 9 ἃ τὰ -12.30 pm., 3-8 p.m. 

Thursday, September 28, 9 2.m-12.30 p.m., 3-8 pm. 

Transportation: Dan buses No. 25, 27; Ξξξεὰ Χο: ἴ9. 

ΈΒ5 public 

Pecans from ‘as of. ae will be donated” to the soudiers 
Welfare ae Tel-Aviv. oa ἐν 

BAZAAR- EXHIB) T ION 
Handicrafts by Old Age Home residents 

The opening at the Old Age Home — 

on Tuesday, September 26, 1972 at 5 pm, 

The bazaar will be open to the public on: 

said the Assembly action “will hear- 
ten all of those who ‘believe that 
the United Netions can on great 
moral questions show the will to 
act and act positively, to act in 

international ‘were eaven- 
tial. τὸ was clear, he said, that tha 
Lod and the mas- airport 
sacre of the Israeli Olympics ath- 

of @ camt 

share in the struggle-against the 
Nazis aud some of whose leaders 

justification of aggression bar- 
barous and crimes attacks by one 

in the Security Council on August 
25. 

In a last-minute vote, shortly 
before adjournment early y 
morning, the assembly voted 55-16 ernm 
to discuss suggestions for a review 
of the U.N. Charter. 

Lebanese P.M. 
blames Israel 
and Bonn 

BONN (Reuter). — 
Minister Saeb Salam said in an in- 
terview published here yesterday 
thet West Germany and Israel were 
to blame for the Olympic shooting 
which cost the Uves of 11 Israelis, 
five Arab terrorists and a West 
German policeman, 
He said in an interview with the 

West German πὶ “Der 

‘thien-<hese’ 
attacked by German 

Se ΤᾺ a a a insidious way,” he 
Germans, not the Palestinians, 

authorities were unable to guard the 
border with Israel, he said 

Spain beats 
Israel-at 

Chess Olympiad 
SKOPJE, Yugostavia (AP).— Israei 
lost to Spain 1% to 2% in group 

, five when adjourned’ games from ἡ 
the fifth round were completed yes- 

terday at the Chess Olympiad here. . 

With.two teams from each group 

qualifying for the finals, experts 

say the favoured teams at this stage 
are the Soviet Union and Denniark, 
Yugoslavia and England) Hungary 

aud Poland, West Germany and Ar- 

gentina, in the first four groups. 

In groups five to eight, the probable 
finishers are beHeved to be Czecho- 
slovakia and Spain, East Germany 

and Italy, Bulgaria and Netherlands 
and Rumania and the U.8. 

is invited 

Lebanese Prime rt 

ΤῊΝ sectsadsuanasasae 

the Proposal. and sear Bo 5 
favour. 

“Under Swiss law anyoue “enter. 
ing 50,000 names can Yorce 2 καὶ 
tional bandit ira το any ‘sue 

- The -proposel to weapons δ 
waa made by.a Hberal moy 

4 groups, It was bitterly opposed } 
-{ Switeerland’s armaments induaty 
‘| which said it woukl be put- oat, 
businesa ‘by such 8 prohibition, 
The Swiss government since 1g | 

closely controls weapons exports, α. 
suring that arms do not εὐ 
countries either involved fn or si - 
‘vated in a zone Dkely to tecon 
involved in hostifities, Thia appli 
in particular to the. Middle Hast 

The controls were tightened . 
1968 when it was: digeovered th: 

‘the Oerlikon Buehrle weapons 25, 
tory had been «selling weapo, τ 

τοῦ! 
tries and ‘to Nigeria, at that tr - 
engaged. in the conflict wh with Blatr we 

Philippine crackdown Ἢ 

on corrupt employees. 
— President press’ had a Sunday issue main} ” MANILA (Reut a 

: oe) devoted to the text of the Prag .. Ferdinand Marcos, who 
- martial law on the Philippines on ταὶς wpeech’ and the general x 

Saturday, yesterday ordered depart- ders, such as a ‘temporary bang. - 
ment heads to weed out. corrupt Filipinos going abroad, that he ἃ 
and incompetent employees as the Sued -with it 

first step in planned drastic re- 
forms, 

The President. met ‘his Cabinet to casting ‘horse. racing, another ~~ 
 Α a major reshaping of. gov- Playing the Marcos .speech and « - 

ent institutions after.telling the third iesulmg continuous music. | 
nation on Saturday night he had to ‘The government. also lifted τε... 
ποτ τος nw sor the, Berietions σὰ Pp 

time. since World War 12 — mercial messages, ‘but lent, 
to eliminate subversives out toselze Press ἶ eS 
the government. - ‘that τιον copy mw : "ὃ 

He said martial law wouldenable be cleared by the Presidential Py 
him 'to “forge a new society.” lace. . 

an 
newspaper offices and radio Of major reforms. 

Fe tage rpg Rr -Meanwhile, life in Manila: seema 
after ‘the proclamation, but some normal. — ‘with the 
resumed smali-scale operations yea- soldiers. 

Amane tell stories of 
δι αροκ ες let enna podiacay 

total population is 18,567,939, οἱ α 
building processing by immi jon and ; Hi au- δ᾽ . 6,784,017 are male an¢é 

thorities. Women, . shivering, clutched : ἢ - 
TOILET. — More than 200 Cologm Sai actigena | Dent around - Ciel mn hed ἃ 7 : 

ad iabourer dismissed for uttering δὲ 
insulted cath while lodging a complaint. Th: é 5 i ! Ἷ ; B 8 

DRIVE IN- 

aed ini Se Σ- ΝΗΝ Rhodes, 
{Grose ‘on Serfenier % October, 2, and 25 

- ailer/retour fined 

| Eafoy a pleasant ἢ - and μα ῥατῥαίπσες. πα τὰ cnr se, κὸν ρα 

Swimming pool, duty free shop, jam, 

Substantial ‘reaction on our κοηκαιιασαι᾽ ; : GTR system, for 

_ δα can eso take” advan : : ἘΝ τ aeage deal, ome way “per O07 Ξ - and returns MPIC ATRWAYS ‘Bogiaey. 

Consult. - eg ee eRe: 

JACOB. CasPi “LE. 
Halis:l Rehor Netan, ἄν ots, ὀῖισσ.. 
τῖσαι Ανῖν: : 35. Rahor” asi 



“40 πολ, men ἘΠ ὕει up 
By HOLGER JENSEN - 

_ ANG NGal (AP). — 
side at the end! of the seréenting 

_Vieteong troops) then 
plosives. In the ‘building and tiew 

- tt up, kilfing all inside. Ξ 

‘Wives and ‘children watch thelr 
menfolk shot in batches of a dozen 
ialowing “people’s -tridla” i Binh 

and Kontum provinces. Their 
alg eer gra age ες τὸ 
nol's Grand of liberation. - 

‘iding and blew it ap with ex: 
aives, refugees from πὶ district 

trickling out 
Pied areas have reinforced Amer- 
ican expectations of’ a bloodbath Hf 
fhe Communists. take over Sonth 
Vietnam. U.S. officials are’ particu: 
~~ concerned about what they 
call “spite killing." 

“Any time you pursue the hard 

he 

sted In the for screen- Une you're going to 
and interrogation ‘by Commun- have a - sald’ one Araer- 

officers, fean who inv atrocities. 
hose who indicated amti-gavern- 
“Ε sentiments were silowed to 
© the building, the refugees said, 
40 to 48 persons were still ba 

“You have to knock off the old 
order to make way. for the new. In 
this. respect the Vietcong are as 4 
nasty as ever. Spite enters into it 

Murder, by using ‘rabbits, 

ἂς feared. by Cambodian P.M. 
“HNOM PENH. (AP 

Cambodians ‘against 2 to inject into wounded men,” the 
mist plot to kill them by Marshal sald. He warned, how- 

ἔν ὦ up rabbits. ever, that the real motive of the 

any person Khmer 
‘ho offered to buy rabbits at tious. 
igh prices. 

_ “If our 

re enemies,” the Marshal said. He addei that the Cambodien 
Commonist agents were pay- government would reward ἢ 
Sa ασἘ ἘΞΤῚΣ ΞΞΡΙΞΞΕΥΣ 

.Β-525. active 
near Hanoi. 

108} sees no end. 

’ Vietnam war 

FOR LIMITED PERIOD 

Short Validity Ticket for return voyages to Europe 
until Mareh 15, 1978 — a period when the trip is more 
interesting and entertainment centres less crowded. 

Tickets δὲ special prices. 

_¥YOU DON'T NEED DOLLARS TO BUY 

AWEEK OF FUN AND RELAXATION - 

ABOARD THE M.¥. NILI OR DAN. 

ENJOY A REFRESHING MEDITERRA- 

NEAN CRUISE ON YOUR WAY TO AND ̓  

FROM EUROPE — SUNSHINE, IN- — 

. VIGORATING SEA BREEZES, GOOD. 
FOOD, DANCING, SPORTS, ENTER- - 

ee ὅσσα 

ce ‘ZIM PASSENGER ui NES. 

ἢ ταὶ wove! a in Pa ie Sy “ΜΈ 

εἰ 
She is Sobigg fas aaa) wt ας δα 

planted ex-. 

TICKETS AT REDUCED PRICE 

TAINMENT — ALL ON ISRAELI 
CURRENCY. YOU'LL BE VISITING 

” SOME ENCHANTING PORTS OF CALL, 

TOO, WANT TO BRING YOUR CAR? 

JUST DRIVE IT ABOARD. — 

SAILING DATES: 220, εἴο, 12.10, 1610, 2220. 

‘nili@dan 

when you ‘get 8 guerrilla who's 
lived in the jungle for five years 
and suddenly finds himself oceu- 
pying a town where everyone owns 
radios and Hondas. ‘There'll be a lot 
more guilty verdicts in the people's 

“The North Vietnamese are sup- 
posed to be better disciplined, more 
well-behaved, but ‘they're becoming 
downright spiteful too. They come 
south expecting to be greeted as 
Hberators aud find everyone run- 
ming away. They get mad and shoot 
up some rice farmers. Sheer spite.” 

* The official explained that in Tet 
1968, the Communist command blam- 
-e& American combat troops for 
quelling an. expected popular up- 
rising. This year the the North Viet- 
mamese could not use this excuse 
and they “lost their cool.” 

.Commanders of Hanoi's invasion 
foree that crossed the Demilitarized 
Zone on March 20 watched three- 
quarters of the Quang Tri province 
population flee before ‘they realized 
there might be no one left to li- 
berate. So they cut Highway 1 
south of ‘the province capital and 
slaughtered hundreds of civilians in- 
termingled - with fleeing military 
convoys. 
A North Vietnamese prisoner who 

participated in the April am‘bushes 
sald he had been told by his officers 
that “anyone going south was my 

j enemy.” 

Since then #% has become a 
standard North Vietnamese tactic 
to encircle a population centre and 
seal off all avenues of civilian es- 
.cape ‘before attempting its capture. 

Before the offensive, only six ham- 
lets in Binh Dinh province with a 
population’ of 6,000 were listed un- 
der Communist control Now 400,000 
South Vietnamese civiwans are liv- 
ing in Communist-i held areas stretch- 

U Minh , forest, 
Their fate is largely unknown. 

Refugees are the only source of 
atrocity stories and reports of mass 
‘movement of civilians to North 
Vietnam. These cannot be corrobo- 
rated until the areas in question 
are recaptured by government troops, 
and thus do not figure in official 
8 i 

- Anti-cancer 

bacterial agent 
discovered 

BETHHSDA, Maryland (Reuter). — 
‘A bacterial agent found extremely 
effective in curing cancer in some 
animals 
on human 
He 

ag 
— had, proved 100 

nper: cent effective in. animels, were}. .-- 

Dr. Rapp mid. BCG, which causes | 
tuberculosis in cattle but not 
in humans, has been shown to trig- 
ger the immune systems of guinea 
pigs to fight tumours and to des- 
troy secondary tumours in areas 
other than the site where the can- 

=a baile 1565, AA — MV. Saag built 1364, AA 

(WNO-LINLAL- TARTAROWERARTELCARUIRL« 

the 
round are on the shore of the Arabia: 

dy DCB jetliner which came to 4 halt at 
in error early yesterday imsteand of 
at Bombay, two kms. away. The air- 

tres from their balcony, with only the 
m their home. Coconut trees in back- 

mn Sea. ‘AP radiophoto) 

Three-day parley on 

Northern Ireland today 
DARLINGTON (Reuter). — Athree- 
day conference 

this northeast England town today 
with only modest hopes of real pro- 
gress. 

Four of Northern Ireland's main 
political parties are staying away 
from the round-table talks, leaving 
only three to join in discussion with 
Britain's eonbisretr for Northern 

. William Whitelaw. 
Tatensive’ "seenrity precautions are 

being put into force for the con- 
ference, at the 96-room Europa 
Todge Hotel ust outside Darli 
in Country Dw About 30 del- 

political parties represented in the 
Northern Ireland Parliament, which 
Was suspended last March when 
Britain assumed direct rule of the 
province. 

In what was interpreted as’ 8 

bid to overcome opposition to par- 
ticipation in political talks by the 
Social Democratic and Labour Party 
(S.D.LP.), Mr. Whitelaw announced 
on Thursday that 2 special tribunal 
will be set up to consider the cases 
of the 241 men still held in Long 
Kesh internment camp outside Bel- 
fast. 

But the S.D.L.P., Northern Ire- 
land's main opposition Party. said 
it would still boycott the talks. 

Internment without trial of ex- 
tremist suspects is a particularly 
emotional issue among Catholics. 
They assert that the burden of im- 
prisonment tends to fall on Catholics 
while Protestants are unmolested. 

The three parties attending the 
talks are the predominantly Pro- 
testant Unionists, long the ruling 
group in the suspended Northern 
Ireland Parliament, the AlHance 
party, with three seats in Parliament, 

the Northern Ireland Labour 
ong with one seat. 

ΕΝ τε ὅτε, 

PAGE HIVE 

Rhodes fire 

claims thirty-one lives 
RHODES (UPI). Thirty-one 
people died when fire gutted one of 
the islond's biggest and most po- 
pular restaurants on Saturday night 
after an electrical fault set de- 
corative ‘bamboo panelling alight. 

Police sald 29 bodies, mostly 
Scandinavian tourists, were found 
in the rubble. Two other people who 
jumped into the street from the 
Grst floor of the two-storeyed restau- 
rant died on their way to hospital. 
An official announcement said 16 
persons, mostly middle-aged Sean- 
dinavians and including six women, 
were at the Queen Olga Hospital 
with serious injuries and burns. The 
condition of four of them was listed 
as critical. 

The fire broke out at 10.15 pm. 
and was caused by a fault in the 
restaurant’s electric distribution 
panel. An officer described it as 
the “worst fire in the history of 
Rhodes.” 

Police identified only two of the 
dead, both Greeks working at the 
restaurant. One was a 45-year-old 
drummer, Vassilis Kanoulas. The 
other was 20-year-old cashier An- 
dreas Emner, who died trying to 
save the cash register. 

The Oscar restaurant, situated 
near the walled Crusader city of 
Rhodes, was 3 renowned eating 
Place among Scandinavian tourists 
who make up the greater number 
of foreigners to this island. The 
restaurant, divided into a ground 
floor dining room seating 150 per- 
sons, and an upper floor bar and 
dancing area with a two-man band, 
had over 200 customers when the 
flre started, police said. The ground 

Boxer flees ring 
VENICE (Reuter), — Bruno Fran- 
eeschini didn’t want to get married 
so he told police that five armed 
masked men robbed him of the 
750,000 lire (about IL5,500) he had 
set aside for his marriage zext 
month. 

But the 83-year-old former local 
flyweight boxing champion later 
confessed he made it ef up and 
was charged with reporting an 
imaginary crime. 

floor was packed to capacity, while 
the other guests were holding a 
‘birthday party on the upper floor. 

Pollce said they had an enormous 
task in trying to identify the dead 
since the bodies were unrecognizable 
and without Identification papers. 
Hotel registers are being checked 
for missing people in this busy 
tourist city where 25,000 foreign 
tourists — many from Scandinavia 
and Germany — are holidaying. 

The police spokesman said efforts 
by firemen were in vain as the 
building burned to the ground in a 
few minutes, 

Norwegians 
vote on 

E.E.C. entry 
OSLO (UPI). — Norwegian voters 
went to the polls yesterday to 
decide whether Norway should join 
Great Britain, Ireland and probably 
Denmark in an extended European 
Common Market on January 1, next 
year, 

The polling places opened at noon 
in about 200 of Norway’s 444 muni- 
cipalities which have chosen a two 
day election. The bulk of the voting 
is expected today, and after six 
months of a bitter, often highly 
emotional and at times vicious de- 
bate, the voter participation will 
most probably tbe very large. 
The referendum is not only a‘ 

choice between membership in the 
EEC. or a free trade agreement. 
Prime Minister Trygve Brattteli has 
stated that he and his government 
will resign a majority of the 
voters say “no” and turn the gov- 
ernment’s market policy down. 

The anti-marketeers, grouped in 
“the people's movement 
Norwegian membership in the 
E.E.C.” have angrily attacked the 
Premier's statement, and claimed 
that the government has tried to 
make the national referendum look 
Yike a choice between political sta- 
bility under the leadership of La- 
bour or an uncertain political future 
with ἃ serious government crisis. 

| Old friends. 
We know So.th America like the back of our hand. 

SPECIAL 
‘OFFER: 

And we'd like to show you around. With us, one 
ticket to Santiago de Chile buys you the chance to 
take in the whole continent. You_can visit all the. 
beautiful cities : Rio, Sao Paulo, Asuncién, 
Montevideo, Buenos Aires, La Paz, Lima, Guayaquil, 
Bogota, Caracas. We offe r you them all. And if you 
want something special, talk to us about our 
exclusive Inclusive Tour-programme. 

Lufthansa 

“Inclusive Four-Weeks Grouptours 
Economy Class 

to RIO DE JANEIRO IL. 5,880 (incl. $ 280) 

to SAO PAULO IL. 5,955 (incl. $ 280) 
to BUENOS AIRES IL. 6,090 (incl. $ 280) 
to MONTEVIDEO IL. 6,090 (incl. $ 280) 

Prices include travel tax and accommodation. 

Weekly departures from Tel Aviv. 

«-e Please cut out and mail to Lufthansa, 75, Hayarkon St, Tel Aviv - ΤΣΞΕ ΟΣ  ΞΞΞ ΞΕ Θ ἐρποπετ 

Mr./Mrs./Miss 

Street. 

Telephone 

My name and address : 

Initials 

Please send me free of charge your brochure on: 

RIO DE JANEIRO @ SAO PAULO @ BUENOS AIRES Φ MONTEVIDEO 

(please cross out what is not required). 

Name. 

No,____. Town 

My Travel Agent 
.----...------..--.......-..........-.-..--... “«“.....--Ὁ ---.-.-. 

For brochure and further detalls contact your Travel Agent or Lufthansa, Sales Office, Tel Aviv, 75, Rehov Hayarkon, Tel. 53041. 



THE LOST JEWS OF “MEXICO 
By J.B. SEMON 

was early in the morming and Ec 
as it was Sabbath I wanted to 

attend the prayer services, Some 
three kilometres south of Pachuca 
a-sign, Venta Pietra, on the main 
ers told me that T had arrived 
Ἐ the smail village, where the /n- 

foe dudios Live. The synagogue ig 
a-small building of store with ἃ 
welletended zarden in gront, but the 
entrance is hidden in the back. The 
simple iroa door is decorated with 
&.magen david. 

1 entered and found only one old 
man with a tallit standing before a 
elosed aron kodesi. praying. Tt was 
about § o'clock in the morting. Ten 
minutes or so Iater he finished his 
prayers and was aStonished to see 
a,stranger in the synagogue. I in- 
troduced myself, telling nim = that 
I was from ‘Israel and wanted tu 
visit his community and join in their 
prayers in the synagogue. 

His name was Téllez. the name 
of the man who founded the town 
οἵ Pachuca, after tne Spanish con- 
quest in the 16th century. 

Senor Tellez' first reaction was 
that the prayer house was ὃ temple 
and not ἃ synagogue, el templo de 
los Judios, and he told me that the 
non-Jews nearby have a place of 
prayer called the “synugogue” of 
fuadelupe. The countenance of the 
old man was quite Semitic of the 
Spanish-Sephardi type. He was 
pleased to see me and said the 
congregation would soon come for 
the ‘Sabbath prayers and he invited 

me to join them later for breakfast 
in the yucca in the yard of the 
temple. 

I had meanwhile been able to 
observe the temple. It consisted of 
a simple oblong room in a east- 
west direction with two rows of 
benches. The middle aisle lead to a 
small platform and an aron kodesh 
On the west wall with a bimah and 
some simple chains on the side. A 
small side room with old Hebrew 
books on shelves and chairs com- 
pleted the building. 

Semitic features 
The cougregation started coming, 

first mostly men seating themselves 
in the left hand row of benches. 
Many of them had Semitic counten- 
ances, but others were quite ob- 
viously Indian in face and posture. 
There was a women’s division up- 
stairs but it was not in use and the 
womenfolk sat in the right hand 
benches. The women seemed of 
more strikingly Indian appearance, 
The congregation. was dressed in 
their best clothes, especially the wo- 
men and children. 

A young man, the present ¢hair- 
man of the congregation and also a 
member of the Téliez family, lead 
the prayers. They do not have a 
rabbi and members lead the congre- 
gation in prayer. They used a Se- 
phardl prayer book edited in Buenos 
Aires ‘and the leader prayed in Se- 
phardi Hebrew. However many pray- 
ers, especially those in which the 
congregation join, were also intoned 
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international plastics 
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Last Succot, the 

writer, who lives in 

Haifa, visited the 

little known 

community of Jewish 

Indians in Venta 

Pietra some 100 

kilometres north of 

Mexico City. ἐς 

in Spanish. The seroll of the law 
was taken out for the reading of 
the weekly chapter. But the actual, 
reading was done from a printed 
book with vocal indications as not 
ali the leaders are versed in none 
punctuated Hebrew. 

It seemed to me that the con- 
fregation, some 50 to 60 persons, 
was very pious, especially the wo- 
men. After the service we had a 
light breakfast in the succa in the 
yard. They allowed me to take pic- 
tures of the place, but mot of the 
congregants. 
Immediately after the conquest, 

and perhaps even before, Many Mar- 
,ranos came to Mexico to avoid the 
Inquisition in Spain. But the Inquisi- 
tion followed ther and in order to 
avoid suspicicn they mixed with the 
Indian population. However it is 
said that many of them, while ob- 
serving the Catholic customs, re- 
tained in secret the knowledge of 
their Jewish origin. In the 18th cen- 
tury and early in the 19th, they were 
allowed to return to the Jewish faith 
and some did so, despite the ani- 
mosity of the general Catholic popu- 
Tatton. 

Boiling water 
Among cthers a certain Ramén 

Jiron, who lived in Morelia in 
Michoacan, returned to Judaism, ‘but 
his Catholic neighbours in an angry 
outburst threw him into boiling 
water. His widow left Morelia and 
with her sons started a new life in 
Pachuca and the sons soon married 
local girls. But in Pachuca too the 
new Jews were not very much liked, 
so they moved a little south to Venta 
Pietra. With some friends of the 
Téllez family, who also returned to 
the Jewish fold, they started farming. 

(The generally accepted view is 
that the Indios Judios are descen- 
dants of native Mexicans who were 
converted to a fundamentalist Chris- 
tian sect at the beginning of the 
19th century and subsequently em- 
braced the Jewish faith.) 
The present population of the In- 

Arzei -Habira Village, Jerusalem 

exclusively for 

LIVE IN YOUR OWN 
KIND OF. COMMUNITY! 

dios Judivsa of Venta Pietra numbers 
some δῦ to 100 souls, nearly all of 5 
them of the Téllez family. They are 
divided into five main families and ἡ 
it is quite impossible to find out how 
they are related, if at all, to the 
original conguistador --- Francisco 
Téllez. The other families of the 
village and many families in Pachu- 
ca and tin the nearby village called 
Téliez, also belong to the same 
clan, although they are Caltholics. ἢ 
The “synagogue” of Guadelupe 
nearby is a very small and poor 
looking adobe church, and I under- 
stand that the visiting local priest is 
not on very good terms with the 
Jewish Indians. 5 

The Jewish population of Venta 
Pietra, as well as the non-Jewish 
one, is very poor. They do some 
agricultural work at home, many of 
them go to work in Pachuca and 
even in Mexico City. Two local men 
now tive in Mexico City and have 
joined an orthodox congregation of 
Polish immi, ts there, but they 
return from time to time to Venta 
Pietra. : 

Sabbath work 
The fact that Saturday is a work- 

ing day in Mexico presents difficul- 
ties and some of the members of 
the Venta Pietra congregation can- 
mot attend. the Sabbath morning 
prayers, but I was told many more 
come to the Friday evening ser- 
vices. On the High Holy Days and 
especially on Yom Kippur the con- 
gregation grows to some 200 to 300 
people, as many Marranos from 
other parts of Mexico join them in 
prayers. As the temple is too small, 
they go to the nearby hill, called 
Cerro de ios Judios, and pray there. 
The shohet of the community, 

himself from a Marrano family, 
ceme to Venta Pietra from Monter- 
rey some 25 years ago. He told me 
that in other parts of Mexico aud 
in Central America, many other 
Marrano groups exist, however 
much smaller, and some of their 
members come to Venta Pietra on 
Yom Kippur day for prayers, but 
remain Marranos — Catholics — at 
home to avoid difficulties. 

The tecups of the Indios Judios at 
Venta Pietra. (Mex Stanton) 

The community now lives in_sim- 
ple and safe security and is even 
honoured by the rest of the local 
population, mostly their relatives, 
beeausé they returned to the Jew- 
lish tradition. _ 

The most difficult problem for 
the young Indios Judios of Venta 
Pietra is to find suitable partners in 
marriage. Mexican law does not per- 
mit marriage within the family and 
therefore marriages between, cousins 
is not possible. Therefore many 
marry late in Life, sometimes 
Catholics, and this causes problems 
of assimilation, These are the fa- 
miliar problems of the diaspora Jews 
in general, which are intensified in 
such a small community whose 
members are all related. 

After Israel's War οἵ. Independ- 
ence in 1948 and especially after the . 
Six Day War, the Jews of Venta 
Pietra become more and more Is- 
rael conscious. They are very much 
interested in developments in Israel 
and especially in the latest political 

‘are 8] 

᾿ς station. Shey” “asked me ἜΝ 
times. if Israel will: have to return 
the - administered ‘territories and’ 80 

” on. Three oftheir young people are] 
οὐ now in Israel, studying sod working, 

“happiness. This’ has‘ -demonstrated 
to them that Israel is ‘a reality: ” 

Israeli dream. - 
To- live in’ Istael. ‘Is the dream of 

all, But Israel ls far away and. the 
journey there is very costly and ‘the 
Indios Judios ate ‘poor. They-do. mot 
receive: any help ‘from the Jewish, 
Agency or from the Ysrael Ernbassy, 
as they are not considered Jews in 
accordance with the Aalacha.. In. the 
meantime they try more “and more 

to adopt the orthodox’ Jewish way" 
of life, a5 they say, to become more 
and. more Jewish. a 
” (Phe ‘dnhabitants of Venta Pie 

Pi tly not. the only Indios 
Judios in Central America. The shohet 

of the:..community - told me that 
there “are many small groups, espec- 
lally around Monterrey, but also’ in 
other ‘pants of Mexico, On one of 
my travels I'was surprised to see in 
‘the middle of the jungle in Chispas 
in ‘south-eastern Mexico that an. 
Indian woman ‘was wearing a magen | 

whether she: knew What the magen 
david meant. - 

She ran away bot her husband, who 

and write “put still: stick to some. Jew- 
ish customs here in of the fi 6. of 
the jungle, being one of ive or 
six . families guarding the ancient 
Maya pyramids, 

One day I received a visit from 8 
young Mexican professor. He told 
me that several years earlier, “his 
father found in their old home hid-- 
den in a drawer.a white shawl and |_ 
other paraphernalta and it wasclear 
to me ithat these were tefillin and 
tallit. He said his father had shown 

}Germen secret service. 

cand they write home describing their] -} 

BONN (Reuter). — Was : Germany 
hag released a suspected Communist 
‘weman- spy \and:.Tefurned per to 

Bast Germany without ‘trial-a West 
German government spokeaman said 
on Saturday night, But ‘the -spokes- 
man declined to Εἶνε: any . further 
details. 

‘He had been esked about a, report 
in the West German ‘Sunday news- 
peper “Bild Am Sonntag”. saying 
thet 45~ Liene Lindner, fed 

algo ‘called herself Ingeborg’ ‘Weber, 
was freed. fram pre-trial detention 
on Saturday and handed over by se- 
curfty police to an East” , Berlin, 
Tawyer: early on Sunday. 
“The woman, arrested ‘In Fel 

1970, was accused by West seman 
justice authorities of “haying been 
in charge of ‘other agents operating 
in this country and having βαρεῖ 
classified: information to the Bast 

4 Czechs defect. 
— under ‘a. bus” 

VIENNA, (AP). = Four Czecho. 
‘stovaks, three men and a woman: 
defected to the West ‘on Saturday. 
morning, reportedly. by | strapping 
themselves to the rear axle of a 
scheduled Bratislava-Vienna bus, © 
. “AN of a sudden four people came 
crawling from ‘under the bus and 
ran away fast,” an official. of the 
bus terminal said yesterday.” 

He said he was unable to explain 
how the defectors managed to pre- 
pare thelr fight from Bratislava, 
tying themselves-on to the under- 
carriage of the bus for ‘the 70- 
Kilometre ride. 
-& Vienna newspaper said after 

the refugees escaped on arrival in 
Vienna, ‘they reported to police se- 
veral hours later, asking for pol- 
Heal ‘asylum... 

\wase. — Swiss police, puzzled by 
the weight of a crate of poisonous 
stakes: from Pakistan, found it also 
contaimed eight idlograms of hashish 
valued at 40,000 francs. 

Tourism c’tee 
Jerusalem Post Reporter- 

A public. committee has heen 
formed for the promotion of tourism 
in the Nazareth region. Formation 
of the public body, comprising rep- 
resentatives of municipal and public 
bodies in the city, was announced 
last week by the Deputy Director 
General of the Tourism’ Ministry, 
Yisrael Tsuriel, in a letter to the 
Kuesset Economic Committee. 

Other members of the committee, 
formed at the initiative of the Tour-. 
ism Ministry, include Nazareth 
churchmen and tourist institutions. 
The Ministry has pledged its support 

15 a garden centre of $poroximately 200 luxury apartments, 
Sabbeth-observing families. 

for Nazareth © 
‘to the coramittee. The question of 
promoting tourism in Nazareth was 
discussed in the Knesset Economic 
Committee recently on the proposal _ 
of Knesset Member S.L. Zuabi. Mem- 
bers of the committee also visited. 
the region to study various aspects 
and possibilities of tourism. 

The Economic Committee, in. reply 
to: Mr. Tsuriel's letter, has requested 
the Tourism Ministry to submit con- 
crete proposals for the ent 
of tourlsm in the Nazareth region. 
The Committee expects to use these 
Proposals as a basis for recommen- 
dations to the Knesset. 

Civil τ πες 
group worried 
about arrests 

Jerusalem Post Reporter ἢ 

The public has insufficlent ἰπ- 
‘formation about what -goes on in- 
side ‘the police station during the 
first-48 hours after a suspect is ar- ἢ 
rested (the thme in which the 
police -may hold a man without 
bringing him before a nragistrate 
for remand), and fesearch into. this. 
matter ig urgently needed, according 
to the participants In a civil rights - 
symposium held last week in Jeru- 
salem. 

The. symposium, 
of Arrest and Civil. Liberties,” was 
one of the first public activities roe: 
the newly formed Civil Rights. As- 
sociation (an organization aimed at’ 
increasing reife awareness ‘about 

included Dr. David Libal, “lecturer in 
law at Tel Aviv University, and 

it. ILim. for the Beit Halohem. 
τ construction on Mt. Car- - 

ILim. gift for 
Beit Halohem | 

Alex: Stanton 

HAIFA A. delegation of the Brith 
Sholom Foundation” from. Phila- 
delphia arrived last week, bringing 

under ‘the auspices of the or- 
ganization of disabled war veterans. 
‘This sum %s in addition to ‘the IL2m. 

‘and . @ready. forwarded -by Brith Sholom 
wards the construction of the cen- A unique. neighbourhood in Jerusalem. 

Secluded and quiet, yet close to other religious communities. we 
A short waik from the Kotel and the centre of town. 
Own shopping centre. 
Apartments with 2 to 5 bedrooms, 
Automatic elevators. , ' 
Central ‘heating and central gas. 
Adjoining parking areas. Succa terraces, 

Dr. Dan .Bein of. the. Hebrew Unt 
versity’a Law: School: 

‘The symposiom ‘agreed there isa 
great need for legal advice in the 
earliest stages after an. arrest, and 
also thét social workers: should he. ’ 

tre.. There ‘are over 3,000 disabled 
veterans in the Haifa region and the 
north. In recognition of the efforts’. 
made by the Philadelphia group ‘the - 
centre will be: called Brith Sholom 

: Belt Halohem, 
The. total cost a Beit Halohem 

THE JERUSALEM FOUNDATION nee 

THE NATIONAL PARKS AUTHORITY 

who have played an historic role 
in the restoration of the synagogues: 

Reb Yochanan ben Zakkai 

Eliahu Hanavi 

Halemtzai Istambuli, 

ture of ‘the accused. The panelists ‘§ 
] 5150 called..for study ofthe law 

Ξ A ya pertaining to. arrests. and more spe~’ 
> . Ply 3 cific ‘directives to Police and courts. 

ed ia τ. Alex Stanton, Chairman 
of the Foundation. 

' Habashneh, Jordan -€x-minister, dies 
AMMAN (Reuter). Mr. Thrahim al- rege Interior, died here yes- . 

lay after a heart attack. Habashneh, 8. tember of ‘the Jor- Habashneh, 46, was dropped from on 

danian Upper House’ and former the government last month. : 

To the Nation 
Blessings for a Happy Suceot Festival 

BIRA VILLAGE JERUSALEM 
ἡ For particulars contact our οδῖδε: Arzel Habira, 2 Rehov Ben Yehuda, ‘Tel. 234728, Jerusalem. FOR A MORE 

Comioriable Journey 

- | 4.900. SEATS 
For the eithck of passengers on Israel Railways 
on the Te! Aviv-Haifa, Haifa-Tel Aviv Line 
we have increased the number of carriages to ἃ 
train to 11, in order to guarantee you and your 
family a better seat and a much—zmore 
pleasant trip. 

A HAPPY HOLIDAY 

SHALOM TOWER,9Ahad-Ha'am St. Tel Aviv:Tel.52431 

NEW IMMIGRANTS: All Sony Products fs mre chit se: daya σειν 
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© magnificent building of only:30-foary apartments 156 

ats. Here [5 an opportunity.to acquire a frome on 

rmel, close to Halfa's ; ice 
uh a sweeping view of the Haifa Bay, the valley of Zevulun πᾶσαι 

As Ὁ the Galilee mountain range. Close to the University and ὁ. 

τὸ Ἐν 8 few minutes drive from the ‘Technion Campus and. ee 

he 7 Centre. Supermarket {home delivery) within walking 

rance and an excellent bus-service available. - : 

1 apartment inckides all the modem conveniences ---- 

far model kitchen, 

h its own ‘private bati-room,
 your own - 

king lot — are only some of the many -. 

tures aveilable-all in all a Ὁ wwe 
q 
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By GAMINI SENEVIRATNE 
é LONDON (Gemini). — 

TWENTY-ONE -centuries ago the 
puritanical harpings of Marcus 

Porcius Cato, “Cato the Censor,’ 

UALITY ! 
es SERVICE ! 

Now the thistoric ruins (both Pu- 
nic and Roman) of the “new capitel” 

LONGEVITY ! 
°$-10 YEARS MORE!) 

historical type have already got un- 
dex way. One is the of Car 
thage in what is: now a relatively 
undisturbed suburb of Tunis. The 
other involves the Tadus Valley city 
of Mohejedaro in Pakistan. 
But now, as UNESCO Director- 
General Rene Maheu. said in Car 

“-Withont waiting for the conven- 
sicmecscndae'y cohen ti Somatens 

done in the μη βηδ στ κες end ne 3 εχ- 
ploring of one of history's greatest 
city states. 

‘The threat to the remvants of the 
Phoenician «lity and the Roman one 
which grew up afberwards, is not, 
as often happens, from rising water 
but from what: Maheu called “the 
human tide of a prosperous and re- 
Pidly developing city.” 
Already the tenements, aa it were, 

of Tunis have encroached upon the 
Punic site. UNESCO and the Tun- 
isian government. have been working 
together on a masterplan to halt 
the process and balance it with an 

ng constructed on one of Israel's outstanding Bee - ὅπ 
μι Η i 

exclusive villa suburb, Hod Hacerriei, SM 

central heating, master bed-room 

6 and comfortable © 

ag a wise investment 

Israel. Ε : 
quiries : nti 
Jedgewood ἄνα. Halfa ° 
aphone 86883 or 86884 : 
er office hours: 

sphone 254180. MS ps Gy “Mee WE PAU ΣΟΥ ΚΟ ΤΥ 
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of the Phoenicians which was built: 

urban development programme. 
The project, now reinforced by 

new land laws, centres on an area 
of some 2,000 acres which embrace 
the whole site of Carthage and some 
surrounding districts, ᾿ 

Georges Fradier, leader of the 
UNESCO team in Tunis, says the 
plan, briefly, is “to create a park 
from the land now considered to 
be of archaeological interest. 

"Tt will be both an archaeological 
reserve and a nature reserve ... 
well-designed gardens and trees 
would enhance the monuments ... 
Urban expansion, which is inevitable 
and necessary, would be kept outside 
the boundaries of ‘the park.” 

The complementary urban de- 
velopment plan which takes into 
account the existing new buildings, 
controls future construction and 
generally balances the loss of this 
“living space” with building else- 
where, and the landscaping of the 
site itself depends on the success 
of the archaeological campaign. 
1 Scientific techniques and expertise 
have cut out the traditional pick 
and shovel probes and saved time 
and money. Helping UNSESCO in 
Carthage is a Polish team of geophy- 
sicists and archaeologists which re- 
constructed the history of Slav vil- gist 
lages that had been practically lost 
without trace, 
They use electric, electromagnetic 

and gravimetric techniques, and in- 
struments customarily confined to 
tracing precious metals far below 
the earth's surface. 

In Tunis they were asked - to 
trace stone structures buried 65 feet 
or 80 below. Their methoda can tell 

tay εἴτα δέος what is ita design any spot, what 
and what stone it is made from. 

Apart from the Lerici Foundation 
in Italy (which discovered the Etrus- 
can tombs), the Poles are the only 
experts in this field in the world. 
In Carthage they were first asked 
to map out the plan of the “great 

Come, 
paradise. HAWAIL 

lexnry- 

vision - 73 

-Punic War, 

Come. Pamper your boty with the silkiness of the Pacific surf. 

‘Light-as-a-mist, scented, 
the cates of the day and leave you enveloped in a clond of 

In three colours to match your mood. 

SHEMEN 

By ENDRE MARTON 
- WASHINGTON {AP). — Pre- 

sident Franklin Roosevelt fa- 
voured turning Germany into pas- 
‘tureland ‘after the Second World 
‘War, But Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill condemned the plan, 
drawn up by US. Treasury Se- 
cretary Henry Morgenthau SJr., 
to strip Germany of its industry. 
This was confirmed by diplo- 
matic papers of 1944 released 
by the State Department on Sa- 
‘turday. 

in a memorandum to U.S. War 
Secretary Henry Stimson on Au- 
gust 26, 1944, Roosevelt said that 
“it is of the utmost importance 
thet every person in Germany 
should realize that this ‘time 
Germany is a defeated nation. 
I do not want them to atarve 
to death but, as an example, if 
they need food to keep ‘body and 
soul together beyond what they 
have, they, should be ‘fed ‘three 

times a day with soup from 
army soup kitchens. 

“Too many people here and 
in England hold to the view 
that the German people as a 
whole are not responsible for 
what has taken place, that only 
8. few Nazi leaders are respon- 
sible. That unfortunately is not 

‘Bid to save Carthag 
aircus” of the city — partly be- 
cause, as Fradier explains, “the 
spina, ‘the internal wall round which 
the chariots raced, was visible.” 
Working virtually without pause, 

the Poles established its exact 
dimensions and discovered “all sorts 
of previously unknown structures.” 
Since then they have done similar 
work on other selected spots within 
the site, Their findings have yet to 
be archazeologically interpreted. 

In much of the area, as expected 
because the Roman conquerors burn- 
ed down the old city after the Third 

the excavators strike 
ash. But, as experts point out, that 
does not mean there is nothing be- 
low the ash. “The tombs (Punic 
tombs carved out of rock) remain 
because they have been built over,” 
says Fradier, “and there may be 
foundations and even Pumic mosaics 
further down.” 

Little has been excavated to date 
except the tombs, because of their 
funerary treasures, Exploration and 
restoration has been limited to 
Roman remains seen above ground 
An example of restoration ham- 

pered by haste and Jack of money 
is that of the Romen theatre 
studied in 1967 by French archaeolo- 

Professor Gilbert Picard. Be- 
cause of limited means the tlers of 
the seats were not properly uncov- 
ered. Instead, cement seats, which 
unhappily did not quite At the old, 
were made up for the Festival of 

‘Now the whole area can be care- 
fully and systematically excavated, 
‘explored and preserved cr posterity. 

operation fs shown 

by that in the three 
months after the Polish technicians 
were called in, 70 acres were metic- 
ulously covered. By traditional meth- 
ods the job would have taken six 
years. 

‘Now tthe cry is: “Carthago ser- 
vando eat” — Carthage mist be 
saved, 

based on fact. The German peo- + 

ple as whole must hava it driven 
home to them ‘that the whole 
nation has been engaged in a 
lawless vonspiracy against the 
Gecencies of modern civilization.” 

The Morgenthau plan suggest- 
ed, among other ‘things, ‘that: 
ἃ In addition to eiving Ger- 

man territory to the Soviet 
Union, Poland, France and Den- 
mark, what remained should be 
divided into an international zone 
containing the Rubr and neigh- 
bourlng industrialized areas, and 
into two “autonomous, indepen- 
dent states," South and North 
Germany; 
e@ Industrial plants should be 

dismantied or destroyed, in- 
cluding mines which should ‘be 
“thoroughly wrecked,” and 
4 Nazi leaders should be execut- 

ed without trial, or “shall 
be put to death forthwith by 
firing squads.” 

The volume contains three pro- 
tests to Roosevelt by Stimson. 
These m he wrote on Sept. 
5, “do not prevent war; they 
tend to ‘breed war.” 

Finally, on Sept. 15, Stimson 
summarized his position: 

“Tt ts not within the realm of 
possibility that a whole nation 
of ΤῸ million people... can by 
force be required to abandon all 
their previous methods of life, 
be reduced 'to a peasant level... 
the question is not whether we 
want Germans ‘to suffer for their 
sins, Many of us would like to 
see them suffer the tortures 
they have inflicted on others. 

“Enforced poverty... destroys 
the spirft not only of tthe vic- 
tim ‘but debases the victor... it 
would 'be a crime against civi- 
lization itself.” 

Churchill unhappy 
‘Churchill was presented with 

the Morgenthau plan at ‘the Sep- 
tember 1944 Quebec conference 
with Roosevelt, the 11th wartime 
meeting between ‘the two leaders 
which convened Sept. 11, the day 
troops of the 1st U.S. Army en- 
tered Germany. 

‘The presentation was made at 
a dinner meeting on Sept. 18. 
Roosevelt was accompanied by 
Morgenthau, With Churchill was 
adviser Lord Moran, Churchill's 
private physician. 

As no official minutes of the 
dinner-conference remained, the 
State Department's volume quotes 
from Lord Moran's diary. 

‘Churchill, Moran noted “Did 
not seem happy about all this 
toughness" in the Morgenthau 
plan. 

“I am all for disarming Ger- 
many,” he said, “but we ought 
not prevent her diving decently... 
the English people will not 
stand for the policy you are 
advocating. We cannot indict a 
whole nation.” 

Only one of the English par- 
ticipants, Churchill's Sclentific 
Adviser Lord Cherwell, "The 
Prof.,” sided with Morgenthau. 
Finally, Roosevelt said: “Let the 
Prof. go into our plans with 
Morgenthau.” 
Harry Dexter White, Morgen- 

thau's assistant and betleved to 
have been the author of the 
plan on Germany, was not ait 
the dinner but he summarized 
the events In a memorandum 

_ based on Morgenthau's report. 
‘Churchill, White said, felt the 

plan was “unnatural, un-Christian 
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PAGE SEVEN 

“ΠΕΡ. FAVOURED ‘TURNING 
|GERMANY INTO FARMLAND” 

.and unnecessary.” At one point 
Churchill turned to Roosevelt 
and asked: “Is this what you 
asked me to come all the way 
over here ‘to discuss?" 
The next day, however, Mor-° 

genthau went to work on Cher-. 
well, who of all the British par- 
ticipants was most sympathetic 
to the plan. 

Later that morning, at the: 
Roosevelt-Churchill meeting, 
Churchill, according to a Cher- 
well memorandum, said “he was 
converted to the idea” that Ger- 
many should be required to be- 
come an agricultural state ‘he- 
cause “she had shown she could. 
not be trusted with all these: 
facilities for making weapons.” 

. The final documents of the 
Quebec conference contain a brief 
memorandum on ‘the “treatment 
of Germany," signed by ‘doth 
leaders, which said in its 1858 
paragraph that “this programme 
for eliminating the warmaking” 
industries in the Rubr and in 
the Saar 15 looking forward τὸ 
converting Germany ‘into a coun-- 
try primarily agricultural and 
pastoral in its character.” ‘3 
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Where to Dine 
BALFOUR CELLAR. kosher Restaurant ang Dairy Bur, 3 = 
itis wey Rehov Balfour, Tel. 

vE AT MASSW. ‘AD: pie shina EH Restaurant, Tel. 
ferusaiem Cinema. 

Susiness Offers 
ORIGINAL  proficable 
eerivus investor. ᾿ shai “fe tel. 034H60, 

Ate mmedietely, shop, Ret Bebow n cies ear City Halt” τ 130, 000. 

Susiness Premises 
SAAR 
FOR MONTHLY RENT, well- established coffee house, centre of town, Tel. 02-66607, 

Dwellings 
RARE RARER RRR 
JEXUSALEM ΑΝ, VICINITY ---ὍἔοἔἂἕἐΨἐἔεετ ᾿ς νοὶ 
TO LET, 3-rcom furnished artment, 
heating, Rehor Tehernachovsky. Tele on. 
524002, at oMfice Naomi. 
FOR RENT Rehavia, two-room fur- 
nished flat garden, central heating 
and telephone. Call 02-31403. 
WANTED ΤῸ PURCHASE froaom fat, 
from new immigrant going back. Tel. 
a 1606. 

SOORNEY REAL SSTATE. 5 keren 
Haoyesod, offers epartments, al! types 
anc δἰπὲβ. in al! ereas of Jerusalem. 
Tel. O2-225250. Office hours 17.30.11 a.m. 
FLAT FOR RENT. fully furnished room, 
near Beit Elisheva, Tel. o¢-226768, after- 
nuns, 
TO LET, Beit Haxerem. 
furnished at, heating, 
Tel. O2-5O7086. 

LET, %-rocm lurnished flat,  tele- 
central heating, Hiryat Moshe. 

S-5G2G1O, 0532-24537, 

πξῷ, aviv AND VICINITY 

τῷ share fat, own room, 
kasher. Tel. 03-H47095, 

luxury 4-room 
telephone, TV. 

ORTH TEL AVIV, to leu 3-room fur- 
rished dat with telephone. Tel, 63-245799. 
ΤΥ ΟΣ FLATS to Tet, fully fur- 
nlened, refrigerators, gas and telephone. 
Smilowtz, ὅπ. Rehov Havarkon, Tel Aviv. 
Tel ὑ3-δάϑύθ. 

SEED snd UNFURNISHED flaw 
t in North, Central and Greater 

Sun Reul Estate, 68 
seen flown, suite 206, 
SAZTSL, 295104,5 ‘after hours, 

University, imme- 
late oecupancy. rooms, partly fur- 

bed. Tel. 03-415603. 
TH TEL AVIV, to let beautiful one- 

Ὧι flat, large balcony, telephone, re- 
erator, gas. Tel. 03-237027, morning 

1 10. wm. 

TO LET: Shikun Dan villa 3 rooms fully 
furnished, telephone, television and every- 
thing. Low price of TL900, one year only. 
Herzhya Pitush. Villa fully furnished 4 
rooms, telephone, alrcondition, good area, 
L120), long. lease. Ramat | Aviv, one 
spartment fully furnished 3 rooms, tele- 
Phone, reasunable rate. Plus dozens of 

ibe geal Estate, 320 Lizen- 

LET to single or 
ple, diplozec, “centre Tel Aviv, fully 
ished, air conditioning, telephone, 
Tal. 03-31539, 7-9 p.m. 

GAN BUILDING CO. bullds flats of 
rious sizes in ali parts of Petah Tikva 
ose your home from 8 large choice 
aburzments. Hundreds of families 

ave bought their homes from “ 

ν loans up 
1L40,000. Detalls: “Gan Bufidin, 

20 Rehor Hatm Ozer, Petal 
. Dumng Hol Hamoed Succor our 

ΠΣ will be opened during the morn- 
ours, Εν 

=D FLAT" Agency helps you to 
And any fat from i-4 rooms for any 
riod uf time. rnished or unfurnished, 
‘th, 03-£45636, pate ~ Kiker Massaryk, 

corser 95 πον Frishman, ΤῈΙ Aviv. 
AILAN Eg ©, 320 Dizengoff. 

Tel. tees ‘ave Villas ‘Cottages in ali 
Sreater Tel Aviv at prices to mut all 
requiremencs. It will pay you to pay us 
Ὁ visit. 
in” SENTRE GIvATAYIM, psa quiet 
Incution, new +-room Hat with all im- 
rovements, price IL180,000. Apply Tel. 
2- ΤΊ Β5. 

ΞΈΤΑΙΟΝ ΚΟΡΑΤΖ Construction Co. Ltd., 
18 Rehov Sirlan, Givatayim, Tel. 03: 
783758, 02-705792, bullds for sale in Cen- 
tre Givatayim, Iuxury 3, 344, 4-room flats. 
Entry within 8 moni 

ὙΜΕΝΤ, fal- 
a beautiful view, 6th floor. 

SELL NORTH TEL AVIV. new 4room ty 
se, place, roof and another room. 
te occupancy. Tel. (3-224430, 

Tel Aviv, in quiet 
luxurious = 3-room 

apartment, modern kitchen, 15 bath- 
rooms, coloured tiles. price including ail 
furnture. new refrigerator, electric 

T.V., etc. Price 1L100,000. Apply: 
. Bet ΕἸ Al, room 831, Tel Aviv. 

SSETL, 35888. 
ENCY Bavil, Ramat Aviv, 

plan, 3-6 rooms, from IL.80,0000. Tel. 
19164-5. 

SBS καὶ luxury flats 4, 24, 
5, μον “Shimon atars}, 47-45, 
Tel Aviv near Ibn Gvirol corner 

dau. aor visiting Tel. 03-754686. 

convenieaces, Refrigerator, 
Phone. Tel. U4-60033. 

. to let, one year from October, 
furnished flat, 3% rooms, big hall, tele- 
phone, ILS. Tel, 04-243058, except Shab- 
ist. 

N4-BO077. 

ZERZLIYA 
ΠΕ Ξ----Φτ))σὃε-ε::ε-Σ 
RENTALS: ALON Real Estcte can now 
offer ἡ pid selection of houses and 
fot ie : in the Hersliya Bert and 

‘2 Py ual ares. Furnished or un- 
αὐ. : Alon, 4 ia Hamosdoi. 

Homes. Tel. 

lovely 4-roum apartments, 
Εἰ. parking, elevater, from 
gio-Sazon Hercliys, 11 Re- 

c Tel. 08-930258/9. 

HERSLIYA BED, 45 room apartment 
plus 5-room penthouse and roof 220 sq.m. 
For detaus call Tel. 993332. 6-8 p.m. 
FOR SALS in Herellya Pituah, ἃ num- 
ue f καὶ and 4-bedroom heuses. Ready 

From IL773.000. Call: 
4 Rebov Hamosdot. 

IYA near “Ramat Hasharon, 15 
ez drive from Tel Aviv, luxurious 

room apartments under cons- 
‘3 ur directions, 2 showers, 
niral heating, central cas, cen- 

al TV antenaz, internul telephone, pri- 
vale parking. quiet country-like ἤρα 

d, «ith ἃ sea vwew, from 
iD Anglo-Saxon Beratiys, 1 Re- 

how Sokolov. Tel. 03-930256.'9. 

SERZLIz. TA PIPUAH. resale. cottage, 
TL295,000 “Isrealty’ Tel. ὕ3- 9164. 
HERZLIVA PITUAM, villa, split-level, 
opportunity, IL270,000. ‘“Isrealty," Tel. 

53.191 

ΝΕΤΑΝΥ. 

2 SALE new 4 big rooms penthouse 
Tal # centrally situated 

It Realty, 5, Shaar Haga} 
Netanya, Tal. 053-89333. 
WE LNVisT_ in the protection of our 

do name! You invest in the protection 
‘our money in real estate. For best 

resus ry Isruel’a largest realtors. 
Have a foothold in Netanya! Anglo- 
Saxon Real Estute Agency Ltd. 7 Bi- 
kar Haatumaut, Νοιμᾶνα, Tel. 65: 
VILCA FOR SALE. Slichmoret, 
modern twe-storsy, 3. bédroom villa. 
Beautifully desimed with modern buill- 
In Htments offered complete with all fur- 
πάλι! sampets, curtains and lero 
electrical appliances, standing un 2 du- 

is of londscoped garden, close lo 
shopputs, schools and Sterael's Jovellest 
beaches. Richmen & Richman, 3 Shaar 
Hayguil. Tel. 2651. 

ALB: Just 4 months old, jarge 

modern upertment central heating, air 

conditra: ite. elevator, comprising: en- 

trance Ly dining roum, large lounge, 

good-size bedroms. Excellent fitted kit 

chen, beautifully fitted bathreom, good 

baleonies, sea views. To be sold com- 

lete with valuable furniture, piano. 

‘hinese und Indian carpels. exclusively 

fited wardrobes and vanitory . units. 

Offered at burgain price. Richman Rich: 

man, J Shasr Hagat. Tel. 053-2261. 

CLASSIFIED ADVER ISEMENTS 
OTHERS 

FURNISHED APARTMENT, ΝΟΥ, City, 
24 rooms, 2 bedrooms, rent‘to April lat, 
S260 a munth, including gas and elec- 
tricity. Tel. 03-734122, 8 am.-3 P-DL 

Ee ae] 
DANISH FURNITURE, biz selection at 
greut savings, shop-soiled or with minor 
Imperfections direct from the Importer's 
warehouse, 23 Rehoy Hapalmah, Pardess 
Katz, Bhei Brak, 9:30 a.m. 6 p.m, 
Friday 9.30 am. — 12.30 p.m. 

᾿ investments 

ἘΠῚ PROPERTY for 1110,000.-. Datatls: 
“Gi Purchase Properties" Hatfa: 
04-5546; ‘Tel .Aviv: 03-961552; Jerusa- 
lem: 00-35692. 

Jewellery 

CASH IMMEDIATELY. Diamonds, old 
jewellery. “‘Dinmond Centre,” 32 Rehov 
Herzl, Netanya. 

Lessons 

AMERICAN TEACHER (M.A) tutors 
High School end College stuients in 
Hebrew and Judaica, Ramsler, Heraog 
tA, Rehovot, 

Musical Instruments 
A LRRD 
12 STRING GUITAR made in Czecho- 
slovakia, 11,300. Tel. 03-77713L 

Purchase-Sale 

HAEONEH EAROL Tel. 984180, Tel 
buys furniture, carpets, refrigera- 
televisions, taperecorders, record 

players, all kinds men's and 
household appliances. 

" buys al] you want to sell. Tel. 
932180 from 7 am. — 10 pm. comes to 
your home Saturdays too. 
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, must sell 
Immediately Sony stereo, 2 speakers, 
HP — 218 record player, AM/FM ra- 
dio, cassette recorder, a8 Sr. 
WaNTED washing dryer, 
1go/1/2 car. Tei. 03-5876." cpassport 
purchase). 

Mt a Cali thig tumber 

MEN'S “π᾿ Sorte δὶ factory prices, 
also to measure, Tel. 03-773504. 
FOR SALE for one season, 2 tickets for 

evenings Tel, 

ἢ rey 
PARA AEA 
TELEVISION RENTAL and hire ser- 
mice Apply Industronics, Tel Aviv, Tel. 

te 

Services 

RENOVATION epat roof and wall 
covering operation, wood wallpaper, plas- 
tle and renovations. Office, 107 Shicmu 
Hamelech, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-MT7Q25. 
“MAGICLEAN Home, Foam, Cleanlog 
Service, carpets and upholstery, Scotch- 
guard © Stain Protection. Tel. 03-930315, 

‘a! ΥΨ, 

Situations Vacant 
PARRA 
DPNGLISH-SPEAKING salesmen or selea- 
ladies required. Excellent prospects, full 
or part-tima positions. Apply with, cur= 
riculum vitae to: H. Ben David, F.O.B. 
1145, Jerusalem, 

tion for the children. Write, including 
age, qualifications and references to Mra. 
A. Barr, P.O. Box 606, Athens Greece. 

rexperience ea 
loyment. Terus uefa 

97 μείων ΡΣ τὸ Yehuda, 
9am, 45 pm Te 

typists 
ah is ths 
Haifa 84268, 

ty for 
Sandwich 

between 8 
Og-246105. 

for tem; 
Tel. al fe 

‘ancement, ae 
ant 

to eld 
for πείσει ἘΞΕΣΝ nights. Tel 
evenings. 

Vehicles 
IOI 
PEUGEOT 50:, February 1972, automu- 

ic, radio, passport to passport, Tel. 03) 
330919, Beny, after 1 o'cloc! 
AUDI NSU, Ramat Gan, 1973 models, 
Special terms for new immigrants, Or 
Lapid, 141 Rehov Jabotinsky, Ramat 
Gan. Tel. 03-756087. 
1970 VOLVO, air conditionig, 35,000 km, 
passport sale. Tel, 03-258690. 
tyes LICENSING TEST 7 a.m. — 

p.m. Prepurchase vehicle examination. 
Ruin of vehiciese. At the only expert 
in Israel M.M.M. Bnei Brak, 
pe Haifa, 04-721339; Jerusalem, i 

FOR NEW GRANT, cour. 8.55-- 
Port to passport, Peugeot 504, almost 
new. Tel. 03-612216, 

, CITROEN DYANE 6. 
Passport call 02-62401, 
David Stein. 

URGENT SALE; Volkawagen B&. 70, 1915 
16,000 km. Passport to Passport. Tel. 01- 

IMPORT CENTER 
U3 Eehov Malchei Isrzeil 

Jerusalem. Tel. 35422 

19: Passport to 
a.m.-3 p.m. 

VOLVO AMANA PHILIPS GRUNDIG 

automobiles, electrical appliances, 
entertainment equipment 

OUR PRICES CAN'T BE BEAT 
daily (2 noon-G p.m, 
Fri, 9 a.m.4tf noon 

ORGANISATION 
“Immigration ‘anid’ 

absorbtion Dept. 

TOUR VEALEH. 

TOURISTS ! TODAY 
AT THE SUCCA 

IN JERUSALEM 

Monday, September 25 

From 10 am.-6 p.m, daily 
Tourists are cordially 

invited to obtait. 
information on ABya 

at the Tout Ve’Aleh Desk 

at the 

Municipal Succa 
David’s Tower 

Lod flights 
MONDAY 

seer πρὸ τὰ ee me . on, Ἂ 
kok. τ ‘ “al 100 from and Bombay, 
New York, 0610; ἴδ ἊΣ 123 from Teberan, 
O70: El Al 200 from New York 1145: 
Alitalia 738 from Rome, 1515: TWA 740 
from New York and Frankdurt, 1825: TWA 
$88 from New York, 1240; Alr- 

302 from Nicosia, 1350; El Ai 600 
44): Luftiansa 

New York & London, 1610; ἘΠῚ Al 324 from 
Nicosia, 1610; TWA 980 from Los Ange- 
les, New York, Rome and Athens, ες ἢ 
Bl Al 1426 from London, 1636: 
Al 34 from Wicosia, 1640: Διγ 
France 138 from Paris, 1655: Swissair 
1320 from Zurleh, 1705; 
Amsterdam amd Munich, 1715; BOAC 314 
from London. 1735; Alitalia 746 from 
Rome, 1740: El Al 404 from Rome, 1805; 
Sabena 511 from Brussels and Vienna, 
1855: BEA 482 from London, 1915; Ta- 
rom 245 from Bucharest, 1995: El ΑΙ 425 
from London and Paria, 2105; Air France 
138 from Parls and Athens, 2110: El Al 
3m trom Tstanbui, 2300; ‘Swissair 335 
from Zurleh and Geneva, 2335. 
DEPARTUEES. — TWA 631 to Zurich, 
Frankfurt, New York and ‘Kansas City, 
9200; TWA 1: to Rome. Paris and Boston. 

TWA 741 ta Frankfurt. New York 
me “Los Angeles, 0650; El Al 421 to Zu- 
rich, 0710; Swissair 331 to Zurich, 0720; 
EX Al 259 to Amsterdam, Montreal and 
New York, 0735; TWA 841 to Athens, 
Rome, New York and Los Angeles, 0740; 
zl Al 253 to Rome and New York, τσοὶ 
ἘΔ Al 33 to Paris and New York, 0825 
Olympic a8 τὸ to Athens, 0330;- El Al 435 
to Vienna and Bruszele, 0835; Air France 
161 ta Nice and Paris, 0540; ἘΞ Al 445 
to London, 08%; EEA 485 to London, 
0835: TWA S01 to Athens, Paris and 
New York, 0930; El ΑἹ 423 to 
Rome, 145; Alitalia 739 to Rome, 
τοῦ; Alitalia 739 to Rome, 1300; El 
Al to Nicosia, 1830: Cyprus <Atr- 
ways 303 to Nicosia, 1430; Bl Al 207 
to Munich and New York, 1490; Lutt- 
hansa 637 to Munich and Fr: 
1600; TWA 810 to Bombay, y. Bangkok, 

Zurich, 1785; Air France 133 to 
1755: BOAC 314 to Teheran, 1820; EY ΑἹ 
321 to Ietanbul, 1825; Alitalia 747 eae 
Rome, 1835: El Al 155 to Nairobi, 1840 

346 to Bucharest, 2035. 

“ ‘Wingy PROGRAMME - 
«τ δᾶ, HOS and 332 Me. ° 

News: 8.0), 9.00, 10.00 and 2100, 2m. 
3.00, 4 5. 

suet me baat ar awh 7 

Free Yours for planters to the Hills of 
Judea leave every Monday and Wednes- lot — Pioneer Women: 9 6. 00, 800, 7.00, | 200; 

day from ‘Terusalem, and every Tuesday Courtesy tours Sunday throu, 10.0 ἀπᾶ- 1:00 om. ‘and: mi 

from Tel Aviv. For detalis and registra- day, § am, Tel aviv, it Bidg., 808 Pro ine ans 

tion please call Visitors Department, Ke- 93 Rehov Arlosorov. Tel. 382111 Jeru- the 

ren Kayemet Le-israel (Jewish National 
pouncesnen ts, 7.30 News. Fund), in Jerusalem — Keren Keyemet, : 

Tel, $596:; in Tel Aviv — 95 Rehov Ha- munity Centre, 14 Rehov Grainger ‘an ᾿ Bebrew Programme: 8.00 p.m. Youth 
yarkon, opp. Dan Hotel, Tel. 23444  Eiliezer, Tel. δ us faz; — Producer: .Paul ἢ Megagine. 3.30 Mabat. 

τ Ἐ _ ‘Composers Suggest..."' | excursion. wlth .Orl Dvir. “ξὼ Ε JERUSALEM ‘kon. 060, 8 am.-2 p.m ‘Avraham us {945 The Persuaders: The Ozeray 

ΠΡ ΩΣ Musca: ro, Ronrise: ἰδ}, ie Baber on, SiGe Close Down, * > Tnheritance.. 10.35 News. 1045 Sere 
‘ul uUCCcO' , = oe: 

Sun., “Xton Wed, Thurs. lv am—s hi Women’s Or; Amer- 158 p.m. Opening. 210 Mother and | Vices Broadcast. ie 
pm: Tues., Shrine of the Book, 10 am. ica and Canada, 16, 18 Rehovy Dov Hos, child. £05 Maurice Ravel: Excerpts from 
πιὸ p.m. Tuesday, Museum 10 a.m-10 Tel Aviv, call : Jeru- “L'heure Espagnole."' 4.04 a Moment of - . 

p.m: Friday, Saturday, 16 am.—@ p.m. salem, 521608; Haifa, 64528; Beer- Hebrew, 4.05 Book “Review. 410 ‘The sis. Programme announcements. 205 
Exhibitions: | ᾿ sheba, :3171. Middle East. £30 The Tsreei Broadcas- Nations’ Songs. 9.54 ‘Light Music, δὺς 
Creative Works by Children ana Games Gromen’s, League for F imal. 37 zing ‘Hog, Symp Μ᾽. - Orgheatre, peered ον eo BMianignt ἐτ feir Harnik 12; 

yous wae ie Srouth ΟΝ wing). the Somes. Please call: Tel Aviv — Isser Bushkin— Bayo—Zvi Avni: “Out of GRANTS’ HOUR Ὁ . 

tonal ‘weak ἘΠῚ ibrar, brary Halli). 1 Je em — Haifa — the Depths’; Borodin:. Aria from 7.00 p.m. Mews in’ Basy. ree: In 

§ ΓΝ πὰ ΤΑΝ » Ἐσίειη: 666177. Netanya --- 23564, ‘Prince Igor"; | Mar : Yhe Settlements and Hebrew:.for 

ronze Head of ἜΗΝ ‘Asch. " Bestaurant at the Top Bett Americas, Flea"; vsky: Syrup’ No. & Beginners. 7.30 “Yiddish. 8.00 Ladino. 
Sderot Shaul - Hamelech, ‘tel Teioat ΤῸΝ ‘annooncenenta. δ Sib ‘Mograbl.” 540 Rumanian, Β δ΄ Ray. 

sian. e Conducted Tours:— - ech, Calculators in ΓΕ time’. 6.55. che Hi Business Tunchea: % Farmer—Dally News Service. Fog Corie adassah Tours --- by appointment only, a) week, ding Satendsy for for Janch OURTH P . 
Tel. 86533, J Day"—People and FOURTH PROGRAMME ‘Tour of Hadessah Project ii Jerusalem, απ supper. Paring. | pie Events inthe. News. 407, 448 παᾶ 292 ML. ἢ g maducted ia Cd of Music." 0, Bible. Rees: 

Weizmann Institute of Belen col ing, 
tours, Sun. to Thurs., ‘ag and 280 28° 809 announcements. 8.10 “Round 

Fri. 10.20 am φαΐ, starting from Table". 10.06 David Oistrakh and Paul. 
the” jobby. of the Charies Clore Inter- Badura-Skoda—'Mozart: Sonata In E-fist:. 

8.20 am. Strauss Health Centre, %4 
Rehov Strauss. 12840 or $2.00 towards 
transportation and refreshments. Hadas- 
sah Medical Centre only includes Chagal 

News in English: 7.00 a.m.,130 and 
8.30 p.m. News in French: 7-13 a.m., 2.00 
and 345 p.m. 
Arete Programme: 5.58-7.00 am, 7:30. 

8.00 .30-8.30 windows, exclusive audio-visual presenta- maj Sona’ 10.58 am-190 p.m., 2. tion “The Hadassah Story", 990 am, ™tonsl Hous pane Ty ois from the Vienna ὑπὸ: pam, δῦ pamit16 aun Ὁ 
EMERGENCY PHARMAGES τ πὶ 1315 >. ond 3 pm, In Ken- pic Weeks). 1107 ,"Muric has many ENGLISH PROGRAMME ε 

1S tad ae No. eee μὴ Gace be ‘Stehal βαρ Coke trepest ον Ne Ὴ ΗΝ ᾿ ial ¥ duced by Michal ΟἹ “οι ast. 1025, 677, 7 
SRR SALEM: wee ποτοῦ, ὅθῖθ, Hebrow University, conducted CLIN; EMAS broadcast) — “Joy”. 12.05 A moment of 7.99 am. News " and. Israel Press Re 

i Meyer, a English, weekdays, at 8 gnd 01 am . ‘Poetry. 1208 Close Down. view. ‘L390 Jerusalem Calling -- REL AVIV: Fraenkel, 28 King George, starring the lobby of the Adminis- ᾿ JERUSALEM Sk Ῥ News; y “Magazine — Round and 28731; Benny, 174 Dizengott Rd. a? tratlone Batldine at be Sivat, Ram Cam- SECOND about, i Tereel, 8.4) Newsdesk — News ani, 67 Yehuda Halevi, 612474: Tel pugs and at 9.90 am. τὰ the Truman 4—7—9) 457 and 423 ΜΙ. ‘ie t 
Baruch, 31 EKehilat Sofia, 779703. HOLON: Research Institute at ihe oot Scopus ARNON: Duck Soup; CHEN: They Still News: 6.05, 7.00, 5.00, 9,00,- 10.00, 11,00, 
Sheinin, 6&8 Sokolow. RAMAT Call ΜῸ Trinity: EDEN: The Godfather; soon am. 1.00, 200, 2.00, 4,06, 6.00, 8.00, English broadeast from Jerussion to 
Assuta, 41 Jabotinsky, 731874, We ‘own, Jerusalem (Siryst Noar) EDISON: Rersey ; 800, 10.00, 11.000, mi ᾿ξ and 100 am, Zurepe and United Kingdom: . 
Lia: | Berniker, 28 Sokolow. PETAR , Dally tours (except Shab- Decameron: eee Dismo! 6.00 a. lervice. 6.10 Exer- a is” 
ΤΎΡΟΝ. Lod” 23 _Hov'v Hon, oeee7. 21212. Are Foreever: ‘OuION? ‘What's Up Doe 6.20 Musical Clock, 8.05 Programme . 17 Al, 9625 iis 
FA te ἘΣ AoE TAN = ORNA: The Burglars: RON: Skyjeeked; Announcements. 659 A Moment of Heb- tog, (5.85 ML, 6119 
FA mls. 2 Herd. Ἢ, ae Buchner, SEMADAB: Fiddler On the Roof. Few. 7.05 “nls Morning.” 7.20 Hebrew Zo Africa: : 

EA cana women Bh ageacy Saline, Terumo ἁ Pe ese bay ro | onda.” δὲ - icy ion Z “Good Mt * (cont). Small Ἀ (Jerusalem) Jerusalem Biblier] Zoo, Schneller Wood, ( 11 page yE- Ad Corner, ἢ οὐ Gicosewiters Corner. Bikar Holim fpediatrics), Hadassah Romeme, Tel. 25829, 7.20 δεν. ΒΘ) pm ALLENBY: The Godtether; ΜΕΝ ΤΑ͂Σ 1140 Where to Go and Light Music. 12.07 
‘abateriogh. wnt Se eyes). Misgey Ladech 1 iit Stow in Jeresaien: Text? tebuda Shafts Big Store; CHEN: ‘The God- Programme for the Worker and 
For emergency aid, call Magen 984 Arnon Adar. Music: father; EDEN: Geet: ES’ 
David Adem!” Tak 10L, evenin, San Cott we ἘΡΙΒΙΥΣ 

teh; 

DISTEIOT COURT OF HAIFA 
Legacies File 1124/72 

In the matter of the late Zultan 
Merkovita deceased on July 29, 1971. 
Potitioner: mereuee Markorits. 
Citation —— Be it made known that 
an spplication hes been filed in the 
above Court declaring the succession 
to the above decease ands Ζ bereby 
cite all persons claim: benefit 
in the estate of the ἐιϑεεξἀνρᾶ and 
who desire to oppos the declaration 
of succesaion, to rabmit their o 
tion to the declaration applied 
within 15 days from the date of 
publication of this Citation. Otherwise 

ΤῸ many make such order as 
it may deem fit, 

8. BRAZIL —- Judge Registrar 

DISTEIOT COURT OF HAIFA 
Legacies File 1128/72 
Legacies File 1129/72 

In the matter of the late Dr. Chaim 
Heller deceased in New York on 
April 10, 1960 and in the matter of 
the late preige aller deceased in 
New York on May 18, 1967. 
Petitioners: Miriam Heller, Helen 
Regensherg and Chaje Zinger. 
Citation — Be it made known that 
an application hag been filed in the 
above Court declaring the succession 
to the above deceased, and 1 here 
che all persons claiming any bene it 

the estate of the deceased and 
ho desire to oppose the declaration 
of succession, to submit their objec- 
tion to the declaration applied for, 
within 15 days from date of 
publication of this Citation, Otherwise 
this C e such order aa 

RAZI— Judge Registrar 

Rehov Keren Hayesod, Jerusa- 
lem, ground floor, 200 sq.m. 
area. 

Suitable for offices. 

For details Tel. 02-36207, 

unlimited mileage from 

$ 89. - weekly 
This coupon is also valid for 
reductions on tours or a free 
BAZAK GUIDE when you 

book 2 or more tours 

Agents for 

UNITED 
TOUES 

ISIGHTSEEING 
Sl Hayarkon: St.- Tel-Aviv 

5E248los260 932656 

The Jerusalem Post 

Chicago. Copies of 

THE JERUSALEM 

by the Center for Research Libraries in 

available for purchase upon application 
to the Foreign Newspaper Microfilm 
Project at the Center for Research Lib- 
raries, 3721 Cottage Grove, Chicago, Ill. 

960637, U S.A. 

GORDON: The Ga: 
tind 

ment of Hebrew. 4.00 The τον Son 
Hit Parade, 430 Quiz by 5. Rosen. 
Hit Parade (cont). 840 B40 Todays 8] 
Eades The Smet Corner. 6.59 

{eont.), 9-00 1.00 ‘News. 208 Boer: 
Songs— request programme. ἮΝ 
deche! Neor’s ‘corner. 1.35 δ: 
{cont.). 1.56 Announcements for Soldiers. 
3.00 News. 2.05 Personal Announcements. . 

lose Citadel evening box 
dressed warmly. 

Pants: The Bavetoot Eecawtive: PEER: 
TEL AVIV What's Up Doc?: RAMAT : Ben 

Tel Aviy Museum, Sderot Shaul Hame- ZAMIR: The Price Desire; 
lech. Picasso 200 Gaal ELUDIG! Sandsy” Bloo ἢ βακάαν! 

SHDEROTH: Story Of A Crime; TCHE- patnt- 
(Meyerhott Hall); 

© BMusenm Céllections "Giagiam Hall, 
Hall). 

LET: The Clown; TEL AVIV: Tribes; 
ZAFO: 

1 Allenby Road 
IN: Reaeh For Life. ‘Tel Aviv fs 57228 Zacks Hall); Kinetic art ( τον onighi ΠΝ τ ἐπε πα ΤΑΝ Gait) DAS DREIMADERLHAUS. J. 8.1... p.m ν ἔπι p.m, Ἢ 

Free guided tours in English at 230 aAMPHITHEATRE: Les El ERLHAUS Orne Porat Roe 10.00 News, 10.05 Helens Bublusteia Pavilion’ tent: He; AR! __Rel Aviv, 8.90 p.m. “Round the.” World in 60 ‘Minuies” — ae closed, a, owing mst vir (ly Gia ign * 1.0. 1.05 Monday SG}. Madmen sNumisitie Mar Gae'Gy eee reds GmANTES Letts | Pitot Buguaiag Prorumne. Zero; MIRON: Auit εἶδα The Faratroapers i ὃ 

‘SITAR. 
The Indian Restaurant _ 

RAMAT : rte ee ee 
Narit; OASIS: Puppet On A 

_ Open all year round ‘ 
mn noon ἴο. 3.30 pam. and ὁ. 

ΠΕ: ἢ To The Sun. 

Ove Story Of Love. 

Dollars; 
tocrats; PEER: Melody; RON: What's 
Up Doe? 

δερέα: 
Qhain. 

Shalom, For 
Tel, 416111. Public Relations 
Bar-Uen University: . for _ free 
transportation «5 call Public Rela- 
tions. Tel. 767: 
Hilton, et Aviv: &. Stern’s ἐπα Δ: 

international 

eae | ONLY Γ---- 

ἀρ] Bechstein - Steinway & Sons 
Surpass all 

They are cheaper 
than" you think Φ 
they are so much 
better ὦ for the: 
ultimate in satis- 
faction avail 

yourself of the expert advice of 
the leading specialists and 
importers of pianos. 

. Jerasalem: . 
2 Rehov Coresh Tel. 223796 

Tet Aviv: 
36 Rehov Zamenhofft. Tel. 282989 

Tax-tree for diplomats and immigrants. 

6 pum. until after midnight. © 
10 REHOVY SHALOM 
ALEIGHEM, TEL AVIV.: 

Tel. S8553 (near ἘΠ Al Bldg:) 

~ VOTE 
If you are.a U.S. citizen 
1015 your duty to regis- 
_ter and vote. 
For information call: 

Jerusalem (02) 284511 . 
Tel Aviv (08) 746976 or 768471 

AMERICANS IN ISRAEL FOE THE 
RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

ΠΝ roved. 
er 2 for visits, 

Oar Tel Aviv, Tel 7 
1. 283675: 

ΠΠΠ 
You dont have 
toSe Chinese... 

To eat ip the only Chinese 

restaurant in town 
OPEN: LUNCH ANDI DINNER, 

including Saturdays 
SENG BAMBOO 
Rehoy arkon, Tel Aviv, 

is now open for lunch 
. - κϑᾶ Ganers, 

Sunday-Thursday : 22 noon—3 p.m; 

Required by intematio: 2 \ mal company. 

᾿ Should speak Hebrew. 

Hours: 8 am. to 4 p.m: Please Tel, 254419 

Tamar Adv 

in Herzliya Pitaah 

VILLA 
3-4 bedrooms 

To let or for sale. 

Accadia Hotel, Room 39. 

cocktails, drinks, wine, tasty | 

appetizers, open 12 noon-2 a.m. 

THE KAYIT 
SOUTH CAESAREA BEACH 

GUEST HOUSE 
is open 

until the Ist of November. 

GUEST. HOUSE 
comfortable rooms and small bun, 
galow a 

SELF-SERVICE 
RESTAURANT 
camping site and quick bar, tennis 
courts and ‘baby pool - _ : 

This is the Jovellest season, 
of the year. : 

eed . 
The Jewish ‘Agency Bas i 

- THROUGH. 

TOUR VE'ALEH 
is microfilmed daily 

this microfilm are 

Welcome 
‘Kel. 068-98161 : 

᾿ Mobile Post Shomron 



ἃ be effected without curtailing *PRO 

Sanbar has also met with ‘the 
President of the World Bank, 
jurke Knapp, to discuss forth- 
'® loans to Irae) by the Bank, LONDON (AP), — Talks between pensation to be paid by the five, 

“he President of the U.S. Zoxdm- 
Mr. Henry Kearns. .. Η 

Foreign. 
reserves up 

in August 
Jerusalem Post Reporter ‘The postponem: 

' end-of-August balance sheet cause of “other commitments of the 
+ Bank of Israe), just released, Main negotiators,” it said. 

~ . & $13.8m. increase in foreign The off companies have. offered 
‘acy reserves over the figure Sandi Arabia, Kuwait, Qatar, Aba 
te end of July. The reserves Dhabi and Iraq 20 per cent stakes 
at $941.1m. . - im operations: 
Bank also reported Ma cre- 

.& the Government decreased Satisfactorily. - . 
“22.1m. from the July figure. These include 

-national oil greater 
in by the partich Pease aa yee See 

it was announced yesterday. 

the ‘amount of com- 

- SECOND | 

November 1-10, 

Tel. ΤΊ ΑἹ 31 

INTERNATIONAL HO 
& CATERING EXHIBITION 

Exhibition Gardens - Tel-Aviv Israel 

- Manufacturers interested in 
reserving display room are 

᾿ requested to contact 
ea ἀρέσαν wr eareuns eats ee ee 

. YERID HAMIZRAKH, Exhibitions Co. Ltd. 
ΡΟ. 21075, Te! Aviv, Israel. 

Cables : INTERFAIR, Tel-Aviv. 

Persian Gulf ofi producers and inter- the ultimate level of participation 
and detafls involving the sale of 
the oil, The marathon talks began 
in Beirut five weeks ago. The nego- 
ators had a session in Saudi Arabia 
before moving to London at the 
beginning of last week. 

865 GAZA STRIP students crossed 
into Egypt last week to resume col- 
lege studies there, after spending 

their summer vacation in the Strip. 

This was the last group of visiting 
students to return from the Strip 
to Egypt. During the next two 
weeks, two groups of 400 high 

schoo) graduates, who have‘been ac- 
cepted by Egyptian universities, will 
algo cross. : 

1972 

THE BANK OF ISRAEL announces: 

RESH MEM VAV (246 : 

offering a choice ; 

Amount of Issue 

will be ELIS million : ᾿ς 

- ᾿ ; Redemption and Interest 

the bonds are redeemable after 5 years. 
come will be paid according. to the 
highest amount of the two alternatives: 

A. Principal and Interest linked 

and 

amount are added linkage 
tials on principal and interest. 

B. Principal and Interest non-linked 
to. calculated compound. 

᾿ " — at all banking institutions and from 

᾿ ‘members of the Stock ᾿ Exchange. 
Porchases at the time of issue 
exempt from commission. 

Stock Exchange : ; 

_ the new series bonds will be registered 
end traded on the Stock Market; thus, - 

Registration at the 

a On Tuesday, September 26, 1972, the following series of 
: ᾿ς Development Loan will be issued: — 

RESH MUM ZAYIN (247), -linked 
to the consumer price index 

will be IL5 million 

the bonds are redeemable 
after 7 years. ᾿ 

Principal and interest are 
Unked to consumer price index. 

are 

at 

το SSTATE-OF ISRAEL. | 
“<< DEVELOPMENT LOAN _ 

Craftsmen three — the glass blower, potter and aker — 
hag been in operation for hundreds of years, and its cal τὰ dern « 
Fahouri, 5 
daber Jibrin, 62, 

a descendent of a 15-generation-old family of Hebron potters. 

for 17 years, claiming it is far more efficient than modern machinery because breakdowns never occur. 

all οἵ them using ancient methods. The glass blewing facto: 
modern coavenlence. instalied a years BRO. τὴ ὯΙ _ furnace. Εἰ 

5 produces clay pieces 2 day, b i ancient stone kiln. —~ 
uses an outsized mallet to pound gunpowder used by construction workers. He has been wielding bis 35-Kilo fabio 5 

Raab Εἰ 

(Sol Herman) 

ECONOMIC GAP 
IS NARROWING, Dockers end strike, © 

SURVEY SHOWS 
By MOSHE ATER 

Jerusalem Post Economie Baitor 

13: attention has been paid 
fo the recently published survey 

of employed family incomes in 1971. 
This is all the more astonishing as 
the survey's findings have a direct 
bearing on the current discussion 
concerning social inequality. More- 
over, they highlight the inadequacy 
of our information concerning this 
issue. 

The survey is of particular interest 
because it can be compared with 
several similar ones carried out 
since 1965. It shows that in 1971, 
the gross income of 8. family of 
Israeli wage-earners averaged 
1L12,800, 1.6. just over IL1,050 ἃ 
month, This was 8.6 per cent more 
than in 1970; but if the rise in the 
cost of living is taken into account, 
the real income declined by almost 
one per cent. Wages accounted for 
θέ per cent of the income, including 
over 10 per cent earned by the 
readwinner’'s wife or other mem- 
bers of the family. 

Close to ΤΌ per cent of families 
had incomes of between 16,000 and 
1L20,000 a year, The remaining 25 
per cent were divided almost evenly 
between incomes below and above 
those ‘brackets. But these figures do 

not tell the ! 
feren revealed’ by .the survey. 
The lowest 20 per cent of: the: 
faroilies shared between them only 
eight per cent of the te in- 
come, while the upper 20 per cent 
shared 38 per cent. The average 
income of families of six and more 
members was only 79 per cent of 
the average of a family of four. 
Income per capita of the large fam- 
flies was only 42 per cent of the 
per capita income of smaller 
families. Income per capita of fami- 
1168 of Asian-African origin was less 
than. half that of those of European- 
American origin. The data thus 
seem to confirm the widespread 
notion of gross unequalities of in- 
come. 

INEQUALITY LESS 
However, a closer look at the fig- 

ures does not support this impres- 
sion. First of all, inequalities are 
definitely, if slowly, declining. As 
late as 1968, the income per capita 
of large families was 40 per cent 
of that of smaller ones. The Lorenz 
indicator of inequality, which reach- 
ed 2 peak of 0.36 in the 1967 slump, 
was only 0.29 last year. The gap 
between incomes of Eastern and 
Western families has also narrowed 
a dit. 

Whole story of, dif-, 

Secondly, the income pattern must 
obviously be seen against the back- 
ground of the existing pattern of 
skills and their related wages. In 
1967, incomes of families whose 
Dreadwinner had up to four years’ 
formal schooling averaged 44 per 
cent of the income of families when 
‘the breadwinner had 16 and more 
years of schooling. In 1971, the 
figure was 50 per cent. If a dif- 
ference of this sort in gross inc- 
come levels js mot considered ex- 
cessive, the present income pattern 
is almost inevitable. 

Other data seem to confirm the 
decrease of income differentiala due 
to professional skill. In 1967, in- 
comes of agricultural workers — 
the lowest paid group of wage-earn- 
ers — averaged only 30 per cent 
of those earned by the highest-paid 
Broup, the academic professions, In 
1971, they were up to 50 per cent, 
It goes without saying that the gap 
narrowed even more after tax de- 
ductions, 

CLARIFICATION 
‘The exact meaning of the survey's 

findings, however, still requires 
clarification. Why did wage-earners' 
family incomes rise only 8.6 per cent 
while, according to the Bank of 
Israel report, the average monthly 

wage income increased 15.3 per 
cent in 19712. How: credible is the 
Soding ne only IL600 a year — 
Jess five per cent of the total 
family income —- stemmed from 
property, pensions and other non- 
wage sources? This figure is par- 
ticularly puzzling if it includes the 
income imputed to an owner who 
occupies his own flat {andthereby 
saves rent), Incidentally, in 1968- 
69, imputed income from property 
amounted to 10 per cent of wage- 
earners’ total income. 

The question is of particular 
importance in view of the re- 
lationship between non-earned in- 
come and the age of heads of 
families. One of the reasons for the 
income disparity between Eastern 
and Western families is the lower 
age of ‘the first breadwinner, which 
in 1971 averaged 39 years, as com- 
pared with 49 years for heads of 
Buropean-American families. A sur- 
vey carried out in 1963-64 showed 
that imputed income was less than 
20 per cent of the total for bread- 
winners aged less than 25 years, 
as compared with 20 per cent for 
those aged 45-54 years, and 31 per 
cent for those of 65 and over. In- 
come comparisons must obviously 
be misleading if they are based on 
partial data, 

' Assaf Harofeh staffers 

to step up 
Jerusalem Post Reporter. _ 

RISHON LEZION. — Workers at 
Assaf Harofeh Hospital will refuse 
to remove garbage from the hos- 
pital premises, starting today, as an 
added step in thetr nine-month-vid 
struggle .to secure. grade rises for 
eight employees. 
The works committee told a press 

conference yesterday that Health 
Minister Victor Shemtoy had told 
them in July he would accept arhi- 
tration by any disinterested party 
they cared to name. A short time 
later, Rishon Lezion’s Mayor Hana- 
nia Gibstein offered his gervices; but, 
when the works committee presented 
his name to the Health Ministry, the 
reply stated “the Minister did not 
really mean to accept just any ar- 
biter named by the committee.” 

T£ the failure to remove ‘the re- 
‘fuse does not bring results, the 
workers said, they will close down 
the dining rooms on Thursday, and 
by Sunday they will cease to per- 

- Most Israelis 
want commercial 

TV station 
Jerusalem Post Reporter . 

Most Israelis favour the introduc- 

J Hon of commercial television in this 

country, according to a recent Dahaf 

public opinion poll. 
The question “Do you favour the 

opening of an additional TV chan- 
‘mel which will carry commercially 

sponsored programmes?" was posed 

to 1,304 persons, representing 8. 

cross-section of the adult [Jsraelt 
pulation. . 

ra 55.6 per cent answered in- the 
affirmative. ᾿ 
118 per cent said “Perhaps.” 

@ 25.9 per cent said “no.” 
ὦ 106 per cent said they had no 

opinion on the matter. 

‘sanctions’ 
form any administrative services not 
directly connected with the patients. 

Earlier this year the workers pre- 
vented the opening of four new de- 

partments in the hospital — in- 

tensive heart care, dialysis, gyne- 

cology and internal medicine. After 

pressure from various quarters, how- 

ever, they permitted the heart-care 

and artificial kidney sections to 

open. 

Phe Health Ministry spokesman 

said yesterday the demand for the 

grade promotions was not valid, and 

was refused because the eight work- 

ers would then have higher grades 

than workers in comparable jobs in 

other, larger hospitals. This, he said, 

would léad to a wave of grade-pro- 

motion demands in other hospitals, 

The spokesman also pointed out that 

the workers should be dealing with 

the Ministry through their national 

works committee, and that the lat- 

ter and the Histadrut are not sup- 

porting their demand. 

Artisans urged 

to move to 
new towns 
Jerusalem. Post Reporter 

Commerce and Industry Minister 
Haim Bar-Lev last weekend called 
on artisans and small manufac- 

turers in the cities to relocate their 

plants to the country's development 
towns that need industry. 

Speaking at dedication ceremonies 
of a new branch of Bank Lim'lacha 
in Tel Aviv, Mr. Bar-Lev stressed 
the important role played by arti- 
gans fn Israel’s economy, aud pro- 
mised his Ministry's aid to those who 
were prepared to make the move. 
The assistance would be in the form 
of loans for purchase of new equlp- 
ment, 

Customs officials still out 

pilots’ strike off 
By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
HAIFA. — The Haifa Port dockers 
ended their week-long strike and 
resumed work yesterday morning. 
However, last night tthe dockers’ 

works committee was debating the 
resumption of strike action, since 
management refused ‘to assure them 
strike pay even though agreement 
on their work-reorganization issue 
bl reached after day-long negotia- 

ons. 
The port was still crippled due to 

to the continuing customs strike, 
_A 24-hour warning strike of port 

pilots at ali three ports, set for 5 
am, today, was called off yesterday. 
They reached a compromise agree- 
ment with the Ports Autority, re- 
ducing their work load from 57 to 
48 hours per week (they had de- 
manded 47) and raising their basic 
pay to IL1,200 (they had demanded 
13,300). 

‘The 400 customs officials who are 
“going slow” agreed to a Labour 
Council plea not 'to hold their sche- 

duled three-hour warning strike in 
the continuing customs strike, and 
Council's plea to suspend their go- 
slow, pending the return from ab- 
road of Finance Minister Pinhas- 
Sapir at the end of the week. (Mr. 
Sapir left word that he alone would: 
make the fina) ruling on ‘their claim 
to have their work and pay condi- 
tions brought in line with those of’ 
the income ‘tax employees.) 

if Mr. Sapir does not meet their. 
demand within 48 hours of his re-- 
turn, they will call a general strike. 

Meanwhile, the Treasury is losing 
IL3m. per day — ‘the average daily 
customs levies. : 
The customs agents, who are. 

striking in protest agalmst ‘the go- 
slow, convened in the Chamber of. 
Commerce yesterday and decided: 
that, in view of “the chaos the go- 
slow has created in the Customs 
House, there is no point in resuming. 
our work.” They dispatched a cable 
to Commerce Minister Haim Bar-. 
Lev, asking him ‘to intervene to 
stop the go-slow. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

PRICES ON 

PROFIT-TAKING .OV 
TEL AVIV. — The recent 
taking period turned out to be a 
very short one: Investors and spe- 
culators alike yesterday started 
buying again, and prices rose, some- 
times irrationally. Turnover was 
over 1L3.6m. worth of shares, of 
which ILL7m, was traded in the 
variables. 

‘The General Index of Share Prives 
rose ‘by 1.26 per cent to stand at 
281.48, 

Otzar Hashilton was not traded 
yesterday, as the company announced 
that its Board of Directors would 
bring up (to a special general meet- 
ing October 19) a resolution to in- 
crease capital by IL4.5m., through 
a rights issue to the existing share- 
holders (ration 1:1, price: IL110 per 
1L100 nominal), 

Argaman was not dealt in because 
they announced a rights issue of one 
share for every four shares at 2 pO) 
price not yet decided on. 

The banking sector took over 
the leadership again, Otzar Le- 
ta’asia gained 18 points to 462 on a 
volume of 15,500 shares (during the 
previous session they lost 12 points 
on 20,000 shares). Bank Leumi took 3) 
the lead in volume and rose three 
points to 331 on 119,900 shares 
traded. LD.B. Bankholding, Israel 
British and Generel Mortgage all 
rose 31% points each; Bank Ha- LD. 
mizrahi rose six (34,200) to 168 and 
Hapoel Hamizrahi nine to 116 (9,000). 
Sahar gained 11 to 218 (28,100). 

The land sector was mixed. 
LL.D.C. dropped eight points to 227 
(73,500). Africa rose four to 281 
(29,800). Isras dropped 42, to 166 
(24,900), and Mehadrin rose eight to 
186 (12,500). 

The rights of LLD.C. will be 
traded tomorrow and the day after. 

In the industrial sector Ata C 
rose 614 on 108,000 shares traded; 
the convertible debentures rose to 

China railway 

mileage up 
four times 

TOKYO (AP). — China said yes- 

THE RISE, 

profit- 114; Cold Storage gained nine; and 
Moller 23, Teva did not open and 
was quoted “buyers only.” Some 
2,300 registered shares changed 
hands at 1,090 and 1,100, Shemen 
rose eight points to 134 on 48,100, an 
all-time high for this share. Phoe- 
nicia rose only one. Koor preferred, 
which is actually ἃ roof company 
for the last two, rose 18 to 182. os 

Investment companies did not lag 
behind, Eliern rose six; Ampa, διά; 
Discount new, 213; Paz, Bank 
Leumi and Pirion, three; and Clal 314. 
Dollar bonds were irregular, - 

C-o-L, bonds rose slightly and Natad ἡ 
was unchanged at 11.4.58. 

Reperted by the 
UNION BANE OF ISBLEL LTD. 

Closing Prices | 
249.73 51.9.15. 

DEBENTURES 
rey TO THE 

59 Dead Sea Junior Σ 20S 209.5. 
6S Blectric Corp. A r 138 126.9 
660 Blectric Corp. Bor 133 121.2 
LINBED to the 
C.0.L. INDEX. ; 
Gilita 1965, Index Wiad ὃ St 180.8 
Bitahon 1968, Series 41, Ὁ 151.5 151.4 

Bitahon 1969, Series 41 Ὁ 0400 1411 

PUBLIC UTILITIES 
Bteetric Corp. τ ὁ ὅτ - 
ΒΑΝΈΕΥΧΙ μα πους στ [ 

tzar Hityashvot r 268, 263 
P ΕΒ. ding: r 933.5 230 
Union Bank r 985 285, 
Gen. Mors, Ὁ Bank Ὁ 27 233.5. 

Igracl British Bank = b 280) 2st 
Discount Bank — A r $85 485 
United Bank, Ὁ 183 151 
Bank —Ws Ὁ 303 303 

Jarmel Morte. & Inv. Ὁ 191 151 

Bonk Leumi — A r 331 828. 

Bank b 1: 179 
ind. & Dev, Bank --- 8.8 τ' 905 905 
Dev. & Mortg. b ay 521 
Xe Mortg. Bank b 190 190 

Clal Industries : 208 aus 
Israel Cent. Trade τ 295.5 285.5 

eh b 197 198 

Woltson, 220 oi oie 
Fetatot — 856 bom | BM 
Tefabot b 316 214.5 
Sshar —C b a5 305 

DEVELOPMENT 
Azorim ὃ Σ a pat = 

pom τ 281 ἈΠ - 
ἘΣ Pant δ 52 8 
UCP. lar, Citras r 104 705.5 

Property & Build. E 333. Ξ8 

Pri Or Ltd. r 1ST 156 
Anglo-Iar. Investor b 1235 123. 
Neot Aviv τ 588 St 
Raseco — 855 r 113 1 

Yr τ ΤΊ 

terday it now has four times the oo: 
railway mileage, eight times the 
highway mileage and twice the in- 
jJand water transport mileage it did Sectra 115 
when the Communists took over in 
1949. The official Hsinhua News 
Agency said last year’s totel rail- 
way freight tonnage was 13 times 
the 1949 figure, infand water trans- 
port was up 11 times and motor 
transport freight volume was up #2 Ch 

times. Tt gave no specific tonnage Lew! 
or volume figures. 

In 1949, Hsinhua said, 11,000 kilo- Teva 
metres of railways and 75,000 kilo- 
metres of highways were open to 
traffic and China had 73,000 Kkilo- 
metres of inland water transport 
routes. The agency did not give a 
specific figure for current railway 
mileage. It said 22,000 kilometres 
of railways were built before 1949, 

but about half fell into disrepair. cigar 
After 1949, it said, the Chinese made 
repairg and opened new lines. All 
provinces, municipalities and auto- 
nomous regiong except Tibet sow 
have railways, it added. China now panz 
has 147,000 kilometres of inland wa- Fo 
ter navigation routes and more than 
670,000 Kilometres of highways are 
open to traffic, Hsinhua said, 

Cold Storage — Tio 
Elect. &Cabdle 

Tears CoN 50" oo 

ee AAA | 
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HEBRON 
KERYAT Arba, at Hebron, 

With justified satisfaction 
celebrated the completion of 250 
housing units in their new city 
yesterday. They ave made the 
best and only possible answer to 

e@ murders and miseries of 
1928, dn place of the people who 
Were killed or driven out, they 
Rave established new families to 
take Jewish life back to Hebron, 
which may be the City of Pet- 
tiarchs, but where no Jew lived 
for nearly 40 years, and which 
Jews were not even able to visit 
during most of this time. 
The decision to permit re- 

settlement in Hebron was not 
easily taken, and the persistence 
of the settlers had a good deal 
to do with the fact that it was 
teken at all, The assumption, 
early after the 1967 war, was 
that a return to Hebron would 
erezte a heavy security burden, 
lightened in the end by the 
housing of the settlers in a close 
group in a new querter rather 
than any attempt to seek out 
the houses formerly owned by 
Jevra, 

Like many things on the West 
Bank during the past five years, 
the project worked out better 
and more smoothly than was ex- 
pected, The phenomenon as 8 
whole ‘is due largely to the Mi- 
iitary Government's policy of 
ensuring that inhabitants who 
keep the peace will find no un- 
due interference with their pri- 
vate lives, but that terrorists 
will not be suffered by the ad- 
ministration. In Hebron, the 
Military Government also found 
it had the cooperation of the 
city’s Mayor, Sheikh Ja'abari, 
whe hes a good deal more than 
an ordinary mayor's influence 
and control over the population 
of the area. 

Sheikh Ja’abari has not placed 

FUTURE 
obstacles in the way of the set- 
tlers, and it is now essential 
that nobody else shall begin to 
place obstacles on their way 
towards the re-establishment of 
the community by making ene- 
mies there instead of friends. 
Rabbi Meir Kahane has been 
banned from the Hebron area 
πὸ prevent his attempts to stir 
up sone ere but it has not 

Op im from appointing 
himself to hold what he calls a 
‘trial of Sheikh Ja’abari for the 
events of 1929 here in Jeru- 
salem. 

Not everybody in Israel be- 
Heves there should be settlement 
in Hebron at ell before some 
final ae on future politi- 
cal relationships, but there can 
be few people indeed, apart from 
Rabbi Kahane himself — who 
never wished to live there — 
who believe that settlement in 
Hebron should be accompanied 
‘by conflict and hostility. 

Hebron’s debt of 40 years ago 
cannot be collected today. But 
if Rabbi Kahane continues his 
incitement, of people living in 
Hebron, of those going to pray 
there, and of others who are 
more ready at the moment than 
ever to listen to recitals of long- 
standing wrongs, he may con- 
tribute to creation of new 
hostility on all sides in Hebron. 

‘He appears to have made one 
deal yesterday with Justice Min- 
ister Shapiro concerning his or- 
ganization's recent exploits in 
arms shipments: Perhaps it could 
be turned into a package deal 
that will also put a stop to his 
foolish attempts to provoke, to 
incite, to instil fear and general- 
ly to re-create around himself 
the atmosphere of the belea- 
guered ghetto section of New 
York that he said he was leaving 
behind. 

SUDAN MEDIA 

ATTACK CAIRO 
KEARTGOUM (Reuter), — Major 
Sudanese newspapers today attacked 
the Egyptian information media, 

The Hhartoum daily “Alayam” 
seid in a front page editorial that 
the Egyptian Information media 
were under ‘the impression that 
Arabs are still fearing the “sword 
of terror’ which Egypt used to 
“brandish over Arab capitals.” 

The ‘Sudanese attack followed 
Egyptian criticism last week when 
Sudan turned back five Libyan mi- 
tary aircraft carrying troops and 
equipment to ald Uganda in its con- 
filet with Tanzania. 

Commenting on a report in the 
Egyptian daily “Al Ahram” that the 
Khartoum government had acted un- 
der pressure, the ‘Sudanese news- 
paper said, “Throughout history ‘Al 
«Anram’ and her masters have failed 
to understand what the Sudanese 
wanted." 

“Alayam" said the Egyptian news- 
Paper should not talk about pres- 
sures while Calro was suffering un- 
der mountains of pressure. 

“Alayam” yesterday ‘also criticiz- 
ed the Libyan and Egyptian media 

ISRAEL PRESS 

for reporting that ‘Sudan πὰ offer- 
ed to take some of the Asians ex- 
pelled from Uganda, 

The newspaper described the re. 
port, by the Libyan radio and car- 
riled by the Middle East News Agen- 
cy, ds “Libyan-Egyptian fabrica- 
tion." 

Meanwhile the Khartoum daily 
“Alshafa" described the £; jan 
press as “old fashioned and ili.” The 
paper sald the Egyptian press should 
not engage in worked-up causes, but 
should seek a way out for Hgyp- 
tiang from the “foga of lies.” 

(Some political commentators, in- 
cluding Egypt's Mohamed Heykal, 
editor of “Al Ahram,” have suggest- 
ed that Sudan's President Numeiri 
had been 1688 than helpful to the 
Arab cause in turning back the 
Libyan planes. 

(President Numeiri has ‘been stea- 
dily moving away from the Arab 
world. Relations between Libya and 
Sudan have been on the wane for 
sometime, mainly because of Presi- 
dent Numeiri's reluctance ‘to join a 
federation linking Libya, Egypt and 
Syria). 

Pompidou and the terrorists 
Davar (Histadrut), 

President Pompldou's assertion that 
Palestinian terrorism would not be 
eliminated as long as 'the Pailestin- 
lan issue was not solved, writes: 
“Georges ‘Pompidou would have 
‘been well edvised to leave it to Is- 
rael to deal with the scourge of 
terrorism. Just 85 France was left 
undisturbed to combat the O.A.S, 
terrorist organization. Paris must 
appreciate that until such time as 
Arab terrorism 15 eliminated, no 
political talks on a settlement will 
be possible.” 

Ha'aretz (non-party) stresses: "De- 
Claring 2 standstill of all political 
efforts for as long as the Arab 
states have not proven sincerity in 
wishing to suppress terrorism i3 
to the point, only on condition that 
such a decision is Intended as a 
means of increasing pressure in 
order ‘to secure results In ‘the cam- 
paign against terrorism. At the 
same time, we must make sure that 
the impression fs not created that 
we have ceased to be interested in 
Settling the conflict, and we must 
Tepeatediy stress that Israel conti- 
nues to be ready for any reason- 
able settlemeat with her nelghbours. 

FOREIGN PRESS 

ἢ 

The London Sunday Telegraph 
said in part today in am editorial on 
the Uganda crisis: 

‘The one slimly encouraging as- 
pect of the Ugandan mess is the 
effect it is naving on her neigh- 
bours. Both Kenya end Tanzania, 
the latter most actively, are begin- 
ning to show signs of recognizing 
that there is more to African states- 
manship than the mere mouthing of 
anti-colonial slogans. For the first 
time they seem prepared to put a 
black leader in the dock: to escape 
from the automatic reflex of blam- 
ing all Africa’s ils on the sins of 
imperialism. 

These are healthy developments. 
But they could easily be endangered 
by any false steps which the West 
might be tempted to take in their 
“enstions to President Amin’s bar- 
barcus behaviour. 

Anti-colorial fears, in short, are 
ytil very weal and could come to 

the surface all too easily if given the 

slightest food to feed on. 

The French Jewish weekly Tribune 

duive praises Gabriel Aranda, the 

former civil servant who has been 

referring ‘to. Hatzofe (National Religious) be- 
lleves ‘that U.S. concurrence that 
cessation of Arab ‘terrorism is a pre- 
condition for any political settle- 
ment, will be expressed in Washing- 
ton’s help to eliminate terrorism by 
all means at her disposal. The paper 
also refers to the danger of setting 
up private undergrounds jn Israel to 
combat terrorlsm. Specifically, the 
paper hopes ‘that public factors will 
prevent a deterioration in relations 
between political extremes, “since a 
bad internal struggle will hinder 
the fight against terrorism.” 

Al Hamishmar (Mapam) writes: 
“Under no circumstances must a 
private group take ‘the law into Its 
own hands by undertaking the in- 
ftiative to combat terrorism. Such 
action would imply an assault on 
Israel's sovereignty, as well ag 8 
deterioration inthe struggle against 
terrorism — in both of which our 
enemies are Interested.” Evincing 
surprise at the decision of the Dis- 
trict Court to have Amihai Paglin 
detained in a hotel, the paper 
queries: “If he 18 guilty of smug- 
Eling arms, why was ‘he not arrest- 
ed? And if he 8 not guilty, why 
was he not released?" 

Africans and President Amin 
charged with the theft of state 
papers, for having demonstrated 
that Jews are not alone in France 
in supporting the State of Israel, 

The papers editor, Rabbi J. 
Grunewald, said in this week's issue: 
“Aranda has done well in sh 
that a certain number of foreign 
policy issues will help to, decide how 
these Frenchmen will vote during 
the forthcoming genera! election. 

Aranda, who claims he possesses 
186 documents implicating 48 public 
figures in political, real estate and 
fraud scandals, hes withdrawn 8 
threat which he made a week ago 
to disclose all he knows unlesa 
France halts its deliveries of Mirage 
warplanes to Libya. Explaining why 
he had referred to the Mirages, 
Aranda sald: “It was merely the 
flower on top of the dung heap.” 

In his editorial in “Tribune Julve,” 
Rabb! Grunewald gaid there was no 
difference between a French MP. 
who accepts money in order to 

obtain an illegal building permt for 

a voter and the French Government 
which breaks its own rules about 

arms shipments to the Middle East 

in order to obtaln oil, 

BEHIND THE W-. 
'By ALAN RAKE 

LONDON (Gemin!), — 
MONG the complicated motives 

ἘΔ for President Amin's expulsion 
of Uganda's Asians was the need 
to do something popular at home 
and divert African opinion from 
the poor economic situation and ithe 
insecurity and tribal ‘bickering ‘that 
has bedevilled Uganda since his 
coup In January, 1871, 

But the President's demand that 
the Astana should go in 90 days 
and the barrage of ‘bizarre and con- 
tradictory statements since, has 
opened up a whole series of new 
problems more formidable than the 
ones he originally had to contend 
with. 

It has led ‘to a sharp deteriora- 
tion in relations with his Western 
allies. Britain, naturally, was the 
eye of the Asian storm. In the 
weeks ‘that ‘the first expulsion an- 
nouncement was made, Britain froze 
its offer of £10m. δᾶ; its military 

aid ‘team was hustled out of Uganda 
and Its firms were threatened 
takeover. : 

Tha Americans, too, have refused 
to give any further aid or assis- 
tance 'to what they describe as an 
“Inhumanitarian government.” 

Relations with Uganda's African 
allies Have also worsened. Kenya 
sealed fts borders to Asians when 
the ‘announcement was first made. 
President Amin closed the Rwanda 
border and ‘threatened to demolish 
the capital, Kigali, within an hour, 
Tanzania and Zambia have openly 
condemned the Asian policy as ra- 
cist and inhumanttarian. 

Obote refuge 
Tanzania gave refuge to President 

Milton Obote and the ministers 
who remained with him, immediate- 
ly ‘after the Uganda coup in Ja- 
nuary 1971, Since that time Milton 
Qbote has lived in Tanzania 1n close 
secrecy, some say in one of Presi- 
dent Nyerere's country hunting 
lodges. 

But he has ‘travelled often to 
other African countries and spent 
some time in southern Sudan where 
he found many other Ugandan 
exiles who skipped ‘the country at 
the tlme of the Uganda coup or 
the ‘tribal fighting ‘that broke out 
in the army from ‘time to time in 

iz 

the year that followed. In April 
1971 President Amin offered a re- 
ward of £58,000 to anyone 
President Obote back ‘to Uganda 
dead or alive. 

Recently Obote has bean ‘back in 
Dar-es-Salaam, where his old min- 
isters are more or less permanent- 
ly resident. They are the people 
who organized the exile force which 
drove into Uganda on September 17 
from bases in Tanzania and also in 
Kisenge in Rwanda, another coun- 
try where relations with Uganda 
have been ‘bad. 
When President Amin staged the 

victorious coup of January 1971 the 
Uganda army consisted of ‘about 
8,000 men divided into two brigades, 
comprising two infantry baittallons 
and a small tank and armoured car 
force. There was also a small air 
force of some 18 combat aircraft 
(seven of them Russian Migs). 
At that ‘time a quarter of ‘the 

officer corps came from the Lango 
and Atcholi tribes, as did one-third 
of ‘the ordinary ranks in ‘the Ugan- 
da army. But since the fighting that 
broke out last year, particularly 
the bitter army mutiny at Jinja 
last July, almost all tthe Langi 

President Idi Amin — ‘bizarre statements.’ 

Residents of the Tanzanian town of Mwanza lock at the 
caused by bombs dropped by a Ugandan Air Force plane | 

BS 

(Gemini) 

(AP radiophoto) 

and Acholi officers have efther 
Jbeen killed or left ‘the country. 

A. group of escaping officers who 
crossed to Tanzania in January said 
that 4,000 army men from these 
two tribes had died. This seems an 
exaggeration as there were scarcely 
that number of Acholi aud Lang 
in the Uganda army. But President 
Amin himself said that 1,000 of his 
army had died, though he put it. 

with - down to border clashes Tan 
zania. 

‘Whatever the exact Iigures, few 
Langi or Acholi officers are left 
in the Uganda army. They have 
been mostly replaced by Weat Ni- 
loties from President Amin’s home 
area — young, inexperlenced men 
who have been promoted with In- 
credtble spe 

bigger 
Ree: ὁ π85 continued apace, 

and 'the Uganda army at 12,000 15 
bigger than it was. Defence expen- Ὁ: 
diture has soared. Defence estimates 
for 1971 amounted to nearly, £13m. 
but in the last ‘budget it was not 
disclosed how much expenditure ac- 
tually exceeded ‘this figure. 
Nor is #t known what part de- 

AN ARAB’S VIEW OF 

THE LANSKY CASE 
Yo the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, —- I want to extend my sym- 
pathy to Mr. Meyer Lansky, not 
ΒΒ a person, because for one thing 
he might resent that, but as a vic- 
tim of legal illogic and human in- 
adequacy. 

As I understand it, the “Law of 
Return" gives every Jew, upon appli- 

cation, the absolute and automatic 
right of admission aa an immigrant, 

The Minister 18 left with no dis- 

cretionary power in the matter, 

save where the applicant has a 

“criminal " and, even then, 
only if his admission is also dele- 
terious to public interest or welfare. 

Ἵν also appears that a “criminal 
past," includes not only past con- 
victions; but also conduct, past or 
present, which is suspiciously cri- 
minal in nature, but which lacks 
legal proof, 

I find ‘this both wrong and con- 
fusing, The term “criminal,” when 
used in a legislative context, must 
surely carry a “legal.” not a “col- 
Joquial" connotation. It cannot sim- 
ply mean “bad” or “unsavoury,” but 
“criminal” in a strict legal sense. 
Tn fact, if used otherwise, in an 
unprivileged statement, it might 
well lead to a suit for libel. 

Moreover, if the object of the 
criminal formula is to protect the 
public against undesirable elements, 
then a “criminal past” becomes far 
less Important than a “criminal 
present.” A person may always 
change for the better, no matter 
what his past may have been like. 
And yet, the definition, as presently 
worded excludes a “criminal pres- 
ent.” Therefore we are left with a 
situation in which there is no clear 
legislative provision for probing the 
“criminal present” of the applicant; 
where such a probe, if effected, 
can only be done in violation of 
the clear language of the text; 
and where, paradoxically, once es- 
tablished, it renders the “criminal 
past" actually covered by the text, 
redundant and irrelevant. 

On the other hand, if a “criminal 
past” exclusively refers to court 
convictions for crimes as 1 
think it should, then the socially 
acceptable assumption is that a cri- 
minal, by serving his sentence, ex- 
plates his sin and discharges his 
debt to society. If he cannot be le- 
gally prosecuted again for the same 
offence, then surely he should not 
be socially persecuted for having 
committed Ht. Therefore a "criminal 
past” in this sense also becomes 
irrelevant. 

What it really bolls down to is 
this: in an attempt to ing the 
Minister, and stress the absolute 
nature of the right it sets out to 
protect, the Law almultaneously de- 
stroys two other more basic rights; 
namely, the right of an individual 
to be immune from double jeopardy, 
in whatever form, and his right to 
be presumed innocent until proven 
guilty, through the due process of 
the Law. 

Therefore, it seems to me that 
both the Law and the individual 
would be better off without the "‘eri- 
minal" formula. Without it, the Min. 
ister would be left with wide dis- 
eretionary powerg; but no wider, 
presumably, than the measure of 4 
trust reposed in him 88 a public 
servant, In assessing the issue of 
public welfare, he ig not precluded 
from considering all the available 
information and may do so without & 
regard to strict rules of evidence; 
but at least δῷ unsuccessful appli- 

cant will escape, in failing, the = 
ma of having his failure ascribed 
to a criminal ἢ, debated and infe- 
rentially decided, as in the present 
oe ad ΝΣ rpg inet for 

que p: , not a 
criminal court of law. 

Naturally, this is not my most 
serious objection to the Law of Re- 
turn. In fact, what particularly 
Prompted me to venture, as an out- 
sider, into the legal unknown of 
the present case, was the fact that 
it brought into sharp relief the un- 
fortunate frustration of one indivi- 
dual, occasioned by ἃ law that had 
specially but unsuccessfully set out 
to help him, againat the deeper 
frustration of those who. do not 
even have that qualified solace. The 
Palestine refugees have no country 
other than this that they look to 
as their own; and none, including 
this, that will welcome them as of 
absolute right. Not by apy stretch 
of imagination can they all be mem- 
bers of the Black Group, 
and yet, since the deeply regret- 
table Munich tragedy, they have 
been indiscriminately subject to cen- 
sure, reprisal and heavy travel res- 
frictions in their endless search for 
physical survival. It seems to me 
that if the “Law is an ass,” then 
its asininity is only compounded by 
human inadequacy. 

ANWAR NUSEIBEH 

Jerusalem, ‘September 19. 

Building at uilding 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — We would like to comment 

on the letter written by the Ein 
Karem Association and published on 
August 3. 

The Municipality ig fully aware 
of the picturesque beauty of Ein 
Karem and, as the Association 
knows, we are presently encourag- 
ing the Jerusalem Development Cor- 
poration in its negotiations with ΕΒ: 
the Israel Land Authority concerning 
land and public property in the 
area, will enable us to influence 
the plans for developing the area, 
Qur guiding line will be the pre- 
Servation of the unique character of 
Ein Karem. Aware of the possi- 
bility that the residence develop- 
ment proposed by Hadassah will 
influence the landscape of Hin Ka- 
rem, planners of the City HEngi- 
neer's Department visited the area 
together with the architect of the 
project and subsequentiy presented 
thelr recommendations to the local 
commission, 

The local building committee 
agreed to recommend that Hadassah 
be permitted tb add one further 
row of buildings only, in order to 
preserve the natural beauty of the 
mountaln slope above Hin Karem. 
This plan will subsequently be de- 
posited for public comment after 8 
hearing at the district commission. 

Regarding the uprooting of trees, 
although they are within the mu- 
nicipal area, this hag so far been 
the responsibility of the Jewish Na- 

PEN FRIENDS 
JAN B. WICKS (18), οἱ 
Ui) South No. 2, Cedar 
mia Ike to τὰ 

FREEMAN K. MOTTE (22), c/o Mr. 
K.A. Motte, G.N.T.C. Sundries Whole- 

Box 1524, Accra-Adjabem, 
like to have Israeli pen 

between the sges of 17 and 96. 
His hobbies ure gardening, photography 
and stamps. 

P.O, 

Not all U.S. 

Jews are rich 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — Most people In Israel think 

that every American is a millionaire 
and that every Jew in America is 
rich. They feel that whatever Amer- 
jeans spend in Israel is owed to 
them and that everything is too 
Uttle. This 18 most likely due to 
the fact that Americans live in all 
the good hotels in Israel, are well 
dressed (most of the time over- 
dressed) and are noisy and want 
to let everybody know that they 
are from America. 

1 just. want to tell you, and I 
am sure that you are aware of it, 
that most people who come from 
the U.S.A. to see the country are 
working people who have saved for 
the trip or borrowed from a bank 
in order to see the Promised Land. 
I think people in Israel should know 
that, according to a report pub- 
lished recently in: the “New York 
Times," it is held that perhaps 
300,000 Jews in New York alone, 
most of them elderly, lve under 
the poverty line, 

I know that most of the money 
golng to Israel comes from a re- 
latively few people and sources. 
However the balance comes from 
people, hard-working people, many 
of them depriving themselves in 
order to give. i 

Let the Israelia look at the Amer- 
ican Jews for what they are and not 
judge them by the tourist. 

KURT A, OLDEN 
New York, September 4. ᾿ 

Ein: Karem 
tionel Fund. Any uprooting which is 
not authorized by a Heence is an 
offence which should be reported 
to the police. We have in the past 
requested the public to inform us 
or ‘the police of such incidents. In 
the future, we shall be able to pre- 
vent damage of this nature, as the 
Ministry of Agriculture has finally 
agreed to delegate ita authority re- 

rding uprooting of trees to the 
Municipality of Jerusalem. 

1. GROSSMAN, 
Spokesman, Jerusalem Municipality 
Jerusalem, September 4. 

The ἘΠῚ Karem Association 
replies: : 
We very much appreciete the in- 

terest and understanding shown by 
the Municipality. Unfortunately, it 
comes too late. A great deal of 
damage has been done already. Ha- 
dassah Hospital has destroyed a 
large part of the Elin Karem land- 
scape. They will continue to work 
without 8. licence or permission unless 
the Municipality chooses at last to 
enforce the law. 
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came | 
fence spending played in the jump 
in the capital budget from £26m. 
to £42m. last year, but it. seems 
clear ‘that a large art of ‘this 
went on defence installations, equip-. 
ment and armament. These were 
put to the test for the first time 
during the weeks of ‘border skir-— 
mishing between Uganda and Tso- 

bombing raids and was forced to «12 
send ita own. troops towards: the - 
border to protect ts frontiers. ὁ 

Once again ‘the two East 
countries, members of the same eo. | 
nomic community, find themselves . 
in 8 aituation of ‘confrontation. Pre.” 
aident Amin, who 'thought that hig ὁ. 
tough Une against the Asians would ~ . 

zayla ‘thet ‘broke out between Au- bring him tranquillity at home-bar.: | 
gust ‘and November in 1971. 
The border ‘skirmishing, particutar- 

found that all the old sores with τ΄ 
his‘ neighbours have once more been 

ly round the village of Mutukula, mop 

by the intercession of President 
Kenyatta of Kenya last November. 

Since then there has been peace, 
but an increasing number of Ugan- 
da army dissidents have collected 
across the border, particularly Lan- 
gi end Acholi tribeamen and ‘these 
were the men who grouped to strike 
in ‘the recent incidents, ; 

The Tanzanian army, also com-~" 
rising about 12,000..men..and. a 

handful of tanks and armoured ve- 
hicles, was ‘almost certainty not in- 
volved in ‘the sortle across -the 
Uganda border. But by 1 its 
territory as a ‘base for the exiled 
UVgandans it laid iHsetf open to 

Τὶ would be in neither country’s -~ 
interests to start an all-out war, :- 
and thelr slender economies and -: 
armies ‘could scarcely sustain one, 
President ‘Amin has certainly too 
much on ‘his bands internally, If he 
gets rid of ‘the Aslans efficiently and . 
without causing more: international - 
stir, he’ will have done enough to 
maintain full African support. : 

President Nyerere does not want ἡ 
a war to drain his resources when 
he 4s concentrating on internal pro- 
gress. Nor does he want ‘to with- 
draw the butk of his army which © 

‘guarding ite southern frontiers - 
with Portuguese Mozambique, where 
he is harbouring the Frelimo free 
dom fighters." - - 

TOO BEAUTIFUL? 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Fost. 
Gir, — I read the review in your 
September 1 issue of “The me no- 
body knows," in which Mr. Kohan- 
sky entitled his criticism ‘Too 
beautiful.” Perhaps thia superior ap- 
proach of the critic is just what 
causes people from the slums to 
have ‘mo faith at-all, neither in a 
Supreme Being nor in mortals,” -. 

auyer and sald Wes Ler ΗΝ ἢ τ δ. are’ . Jus 
Uke you,” I ‘did not squirm, On. the 
contrary, I felt that child hes 
great faith in humanity and all she 
wanted waa to find human contact . 
with me. : : 

Personally, I have not seen & 
more ri and ‘ 
-play in many a year. It is full of 
vigour and vitality, downright, 
human warmth and a belief in 1176. ̓ 
finn ἔξω »" μρεν πα τιν and feed 

for “Mr. Kohansky it 
such “healthy, bright,’ clever hapd-. 
some” youngsters could be a pro- 
duct of slum environment, then how 

- do we account for the advancement 
of Israeli society during the past 25 
years in education, industry, agri- 
culture and the 1. 2", when, in fact, . 
half of ‘our society is sustained. by 
those same “too beautiful” people. 
In my opinion, .the existence of. 
slums is not exactly Israel's “beautl- 
ful’" Pong orice ast detract 
from juman qui an 
of its inhabitants, oe 

PNINA YITZHART 
Tel Aviv, September 3. 

Mendel Kohansky comments: 
ΤῊ last Piped 1 ever wanted 

was to sound superior. My objection 
to the phrase “We are people just 
like you" is that it sounded too 

-and 1.120. Authorized 

patronizing. I could not imagine a 
girl from the slums making that 
kind of a ‘statement. It came out 
of the typewriter. of a writer who 
deep down somewhere thinks of the 
poor as not quite human. 
As ‘for. the: youngsters being ‘too 

deautiftul,” I.was expressing my ob- 
Jection tothe show betng senti- 
mental and. gong The poor 
pay a -terrible price for being poor; 
povertyproduces bitter, ugly, dis- 
eased people, not tovely Mttle girls : 
ρος ask prettily for an even ~ 

4. Sey ᾿ 

OVERCHARGING BY 
CUSTOMS AGENTS 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post . 
‘Sir, — We have recently run into ~ - 

.several cases of new immigrants - 
clearing goods ordered on the basis © 
of thelr duty-free privileges being ~ 
overcharged for clearance and trans- -:.. 
port — presumably by unauthorized .- 
customs agents.“ We would there- ᾿". 
fore appreciate it if you ‘would . " 
warn your new immigrant readers .: - 
about this danger and advise them - 
to rely only on authorized customs - 
agents and thus insure payment of 
fair rates. vat? 

dn one recent case, a Jerusalemite -- 
informs us that he received three “~~ 
offers for clearing a washing me- 
chine through Ashdod and 
ing it to Jerusalem: 11.195, IL140 - 

agents inform 
price should be us that the correct 

less ‘than 1100. a 

A, HOROVITZ, Secretary . 
Better Business Burem "= © 

Tel Aviv, September 1, i 

@xolanlaninanlelrclinvic 
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